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ABSTRACT

An understanding of species specific water quality requirements is essential for efficient production of aquaculture products, an aspect not well documented for the land-based culture of the South African abalone, *Haliotis midae*. In order for the industry to remain competitive in international markets, efficient use of water supplies and the development of water reuse technology is needed. This study assessed the changes in water quality between tanks in a tiered serial-use raceway in relation to accumulated biomass and water flow and estimated the flow index (FI) (L h\(^{-1}\) kg\(^{-1}\)) at which growth becomes significantly affected. The effect of dietary protein level, supplementation of pure oxygen and addition of sodium hydroxide (NaOH) on water quality and fundamental production parameters in the serial-use raceways was also assessed. The serial-use raceways were used as a tool to create a range of water quality conditions at which the growth, feed conversion ratio (FCR) and condition factor (CF) of “cocktail” size (60 – 70 mm) *H. midae* could be monitored.

The metabolic activity of the abalone resulted in a deterioration in water quality between tanks in series. pH \((r^2 = 0.99; \ p < 0.001)\) and dissolved oxygen concentration \((r^2 = 0.99; \ p < 0.001)\) were positively correlated with flow index \((\text{pH} = 7.38 \ \text{FI}^{0.02} ; \ \text{dissolved oxygen} = 6.92 \ \text{FI}^{0.04})\), while free ammonia nitrogen (FAN) \((r^2 = 0.99, \ p < 0.001)\) and nitrite \((\text{NO}_2^- - \text{N}) \ (r^2 = 0.93, \ p < 0.001)\) were negatively correlated with flow index \((\text{FAN} = 8.02 \ \text{FI}^{-0.71})\). Nitrite concentrations increased over time indicating colonisation of *Nitrosomonas* bacteria on the basket surfaces. A flow index of 7.2 – 9.0 L h\(^{-1}\) kg\(^{-1}\) was estimated as the minimum to avoid significant reductions in weight and shell length gain and increases in FCR values. Total ammonia nitrogen (TAN) and FAN
concentrations were significantly correlated to dietary protein (P) \( t = 6.63, p < 0.0001 \) and \( t = 6.41, p < 0.0001 \), respectively) and flow index \( t = 5.42, p < 0.0001 \) and \( t = 3.9, p < 0.0002 \), respectively) and could be estimated using the models TAN = 9.73 P – 110.3 log (FI), and FAN = 0.132 P – 1.10 log (FI). Mean FAN concentrations were 67 and 41 % lower in tanks fed a diet containing 22 and 26 % protein respectively, when compared to tanks fed a 33 % protein diet. Supplementation with pure oxygen \((103 \pm 8 \% \text{ saturation})\) improved shell length gain \((t = 3.45, p = 0.026)\) in abalone exposed to high FAN \((2.43 \pm 1.1 \mu g \text{ L}^{-1})\) and low pH \((7.6 \pm 0.13)\), relative to a treatment with no oxygen supplementation \((92 \pm 6 \% \text{ saturation})\). Addition of a sodium hydroxide solution resulted in elevated mean pH in treatment raceways when compared to control raceways. The increased pH resulted in significantly higher weight gain \((g \text{ abalone}^{-1})\) \((F_{1,12} = 4.51; p = 0.055)\) and shell length gain \((\text{mm abalone}^{-1})\) \((F_{1,12} = 4.56; p = 0.054)\) at an \( \alpha \)-error level of \(< 5.5 \%\). In two trials, weight gain and shell length gain were significantly correlated to pH \((p < 0.001)\), and multiple regression of pH, dissolved oxygen and FAN consistently revealed pH to be the best predictor of growth.

It is therefore suggested that decreasing pH is the first limiting water quality variable for abalone in serial-use raceways. As a decrease in water pH is linked to respiration by the abalone and subsequent increase in dissolved carbon dioxide \((\text{CO}_2)\) concentration, future studies should examine the effects of \(\text{CO}_2\) on \textit{H. midae} metabolic rate, calcification rate and health. The results of this study will contribute toward our understanding of the specific water quality requirements for \textit{H. midae} in commercial aquaculture systems, and influence the design and management procedures for abalone water reuse systems.
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CHAPTER 1

General Introduction

The muscular foot of abalone is one of the most sought-after and highly valued seafood products in the world. The lucrative nature of this product has lead to the development of abalone farming technology in, for example, China, Korea, Taiwan, Australia, Chile, U.S.A., Mexico, Iceland, Peru and New Zealand (Gordon & Cook 2001). *Haliotis midae* Linnaeus, also known as “perlemoen”, is one of five haliotid species endemic to South African waters (Branch et al. 2010). *Haliotis midae* is the only local species to reach sizes > 80 mm, and it is therefore the only local species of commercial value (Hecht 1994). Currently, the culture of *H. midae* represents the largest sector of the South African mariculture industry (Jones & Britz 2006). This species occurs mainly along the Western Cape coast, with smaller populations occurring as far east as Port St Johns on the east coast (Hecht 1994). Both juveniles and adults can be found on shallow sub-littoral reefs where they feed on macroalgae such as kelp, *Ecklonia maxima* and red algae, *Porphyra capensis* (Barkai & Griffiths 1988; Branch et al. 2010). The commercial farming of *H. midae* was established by a concerted research and development effort between governmental research institutions and the private sector in the early 1990’s (Sales & Britz 2001). Factors such as favourable coastal water quality, high product prices, declines in natural stocks due to poaching and over-fishing, an apparent insatiable foreign market and favourable exchange rates have contributed to the success of the industry (Reddy-Lopata et al. 2006; Troell et al. 2006; Vosloo & Vosloo 2006). South Africa is, however, not the only producer of cultured abalone, and remaining competitive in the market will require reductions in production costs and increases in production efficiency and volume (Loubser 2005; Vosloo & Vosloo 2006).

*Haliotis midae* is farmed in intensive land-based single pass flow-through systems, where water is continuously passed through tanks containing 6 – 10 abalone baskets, depending on tank size (Pers. Obs). The assumption is that continuous water flow will supply sufficient oxygen and allow for the dilution of toxic excretory products such as
ammonia and carbon dioxide (Reddy-Lopata et al. 2006; Wassnig et al. 2010; Vivanco-Aranda et al. 2011). *H. midae* is sensitive to changes in water quality. Thus, similarly to other abalone species (Badillo et al. 2007; Vivanco-Aranda et al. 2011), water exchange rates in commercial flow-through systems range between 800 – 2400 % per day. The pumping of large volumes of water represents a major production cost. In South Africa, the cost of electricity is set to rise by approximately 200 %, from an average of R0.33 to R0.65 kWh$^{-1}$ over the period 2010 – 2013. During the winter months (June, July & August) when demand for electricity is high, the tariff for industrial-scale electricity users doubles. Thus, in the winter of 2013, farmers may pay as much as R1.30 kWh$^{-1}$. This will have severe effects on abalone farm cash-flow and profitability. Efficient use of the water pumped ashore is therefore critical to achieving high profit levels (Siikavuopio et al. 2004). To improve production efficiency abalone farmers require information on the relationship between water flow rate and abalone growth so that production strategies which yield the highest return can be implemented.

Land-based abalone culture systems also have a high capital outlay and thus efficient use of infrastructure and grow-out space is essential (Wassnig et al. 2010). Farmers therefore need to maximize production by increasing stocking densities and by using formulated diets high in protein, as these have shown to produce the fastest growth rates (Britz 1996a; Britz 1996b) and are comparable in terms of cost with naturally occurring macro-algal feed. However, diets high in protein may lead to an increase in ammonia excretion (Carter et al. 1998; Qian et al. 2001; Yang et al. 2002; Webb & Gatlin 2003). Therefore, at high stocking densities, the metabolic processes of the cultured abalone can result in the culture water becoming sub-optimal for growth, if the increase in biomass is not matched by an increase in water flow rate. This problem may be exacerbated during harmful algal blooms when water flow is closed off (Botes et al. 2003) or during system failure. Many researchers and aquaculturists combine the units of water flow rate (L h$^{-1}$) and biomass (kg) to determine the flow index (L h$^{-1}$ kg$^{-1}$). This allows the determination of maximum biomass per tank at a given water flow rate, or the determination of the required water supply needs for a given biomass of stock. Abalone are slow growing and periods of sub-optimal water quality can significantly decrease production and lengthen the time to market size. There is, however, a paucity
of information regarding the effects of water quality on *H. midae* growth and health. The flow-indices at which water quality becomes “sub-optimal” and the corresponding concentrations of certain important water quality variables needs to be determined.

One of the most important factors in the design and operation of aquaculture systems is accurate knowledge of the species specific water quality requirements (Poxton & Allouse 1982; Colt 2006), an aspect which is not well documented for abalone and *H. midae* in particular. This is because research into the cultivation of *H. midae* has focused on nutrition, seed production and health (Sales & Britz 2001), while the results from water quality research may have been guarded as proprietary information or may have been deemed unnecessary due to the then relatively cheap electricity and favourable coastal water quality (Troell *et al.* 2006).

From a water quality perspective, only the determination of the 50 % critical temperature maximum (27.9 °C), optimal temperatures (12 – 20 °C) for growth (Britz *et al.* 1997) and the 36-h LC50 free ammonia nitrogen (FAN) (50 % mortality after 36 hours exposure) concentration have been determined for *H. midae*. The tolerance of other abalone species to selected water quality variables has been determined in toxicity experiments and in studies quantifying the effective concentration of a water quality variable that reduces growth by 5 or 50 %, (EC5 or EC50) respectively. For example, the effect of chronic exposure to FAN (NH3) has been studied in *H. tuberculata* Linnaeus (Basuyaux & Mathieu 1999), *H. laevigata* Donovan (EC5 = 41 µg L⁻¹ and EC50 = 158 µg L⁻¹, respectively) (Harris *et al.* 1998), *H. rubra* Leach (EC5 = 4–6 µg L⁻¹) (Huchette *et al.* 2003) and *H. midae* (36 h LC50 in 1–2 cm juveniles = 9.8 µg L⁻¹, 12.9 µg L⁻¹ in 5–8 cm cocktail size abalone, and 16.4 µg L⁻¹ in 10–15 cm abalone broodstock) (Reddy-Lopata *et al.* 2006). Growth-reducing effects of low dissolved oxygen levels were determined for *H. laevigata* (EC5 = 7.36 mg L⁻¹ and EC50 = 5.91 mg L⁻¹) (Harris *et al.* 1999b) and *H. diversicolor supertexta* Reeve (Cheng *et al.* 2004a), and the importance of nitrite (NO2⁻) was assessed in *H. tuberculata* (safe concentration <5 mg L⁻¹) (Basuyaux & Mathieu 1999) and *H. laevigata* (67 % reduction in specific growth rate at > 0.56 mg NO2⁻- N L⁻¹) (Harris *et al.* 1997). The effect of pH on *H. laevigata* (EC5 =
7.78 and EC$_{50}$ = 7.39) and *H. rubra* (EC$_{5}$ = 7.93 and EC$_{50}$ = 7.37) has been determined by Harris *et al.* (1999a).

Most of this research has addressed the effects of single factors while maintaining presumably acceptable levels of other water quality variables. In production systems, however, water quality changes in a multi-factorial way as a result of the metabolic activity of the animal and bacterial activity in the water (Hargreaves 1998). Thus, findings from toxicity tests may not be applicable when estimating the effect of water quality on growth and health of aquatic animals in commercial systems (Colt 2006). Findings from toxicity experiments can also be inappropriate due to the life stage of the animal at which the toxicity levels are determined (Colt 2006). Abalone farms are generally comprised of two sections, the hatchery and grow-out system. The costs associated with the maintenance of water quality in the grow-out section contribute greatly to production costs. Thus, information on the water quality requirements for animals in this life stage will be economically beneficial (Colt 2006). As more applicable data are not readily available, water quality known to affect abalone growth in toxicity tests can be used as a guideline for system design, but such research should be followed by on-farm growth experiments.

The need for increased energy conservation, while simultaneously increasing standing stock and production makes recirculating systems or serial-use raceways attractive to farmers (Eikebrokk 1990; Piedrahita 2003; Schuenhoff *et al.* 2003). The cost and complexity of recirculation systems in terms of design and operation often makes them unsuitable for large-scale production (Eikebrokk 1990). A serial-use system creates an opportunity to reuse water as long as its quality remains in the region required for good growth. Serial-use systems are designed to use the out-flowing water of a production tank to feed one or more tanks, usually after aerating the out-flowing water before reuse. The water therefore passes through an increased cumulative biomass of animals at each successive tier in the system, resulting in deterioration in water quality (Morrison & Piper 1988; Huchette *et al.* 2003). The accumulation and removal of settleable and suspended solids represent major challenges in salmonid serial-use raceways (Summerfelt *et al.* 2004). This, however, needs to be confirmed in a serial-use raceway
for abalone. Although serial-use raceways should be tested as an alternative production system for abalone, they have the valuable characteristic of creating a range of discrete water quality conditions as the water flows from one tank to the next. Monitoring water quality and recording the growth, feed conversion ratio (FCR) and condition factor at each position within the serial-use raceway may provide valuable baseline data on the specific water quality criteria for abalone in commercial grow-out systems.

In flow-through and serial-use raceways, oxygen is generally considered to be the first limiting variable (Colt & Orwicz 1991a; Sanni & Forsberg 1996; Wassnig et al. 2010). Changes in water quality characteristics depend on design aspects such as aeration type or weir type (Colt & Orwicz 1991b; Eshchar et al. 2003; Colt et al. 2009) or management aspects such as species cultured, feed type and stocking density (Vergara et al. 1999; Qian et al. 2001; Webb & Gatlin 2003). Therefore, under certain conditions, ammonia or carbon dioxide (CO$_2$) may become limiting variables for growth (Sanni & Forsberg 1996; Colt et al. 2009). In an assessment of water quality on a commercial *H. midae* farm, Yearsley (2008) identified gradients in dissolved oxygen, pH and free ammonia nitrogen (FAN) between the inflow and outflow of commercial flow-through abalone tanks, in which abalone where fed a high-protein formulated diet. Free ammonia nitrogen concentrations increased between the inflow and outflow, while pH and dissolved oxygen concentrations decreased. The growth of abalone in these tanks was correlated to the change in these variables, with abalone nearest to the outflow showing the lowest specific growth rate.

Identification of the first limiting water quality variable in any aquaculture system will allow suitable changes to the components or management to be made, such that the system can operate more efficiently and produce more abalone biomass. Although *H. midae* is not currently farmed in full recirculating systems (90% retention of water per day) on a commercial scale, identification of the first limiting variable in a serial-use raceway may contribute to the design of such systems and provide information for critically important components of the system.
When assessing water quality, it is important to study the interactive effects among variables and the mechanism by which they affect the cultured species. The variables considered important for this study were: temperature; pH; dissolved oxygen; ammonia (TAN and FAN); nitrite and suspended solids.

The metabolic rate of abalone and therefore feed consumption and growth is primarily controlled by temperature (Fry 1971, Britz & Hecht 1997). In *H. midae*, a positive linear relationship exists between growth rate and temperature in the range 12 - 20 ºC, declining sharply thereafter (Britz *et al.* 1997). Temperature has shown a similar effect on the growth of *H. rubra*, *H. laevigata* (Gilroy & Edwards 1998), *H. tuberculata* (Kelly & Owen 2002) and *H. rufescens* (Steinarsson & Imsland 2003). Lyon (1995) showed that ammonia excretion and oxygen consumption in *H. midae* was significantly increased at temperatures above 20 ºC. An increase in temperature also increased the toxicity of ammonia (Bower & Bidwell 1978, Thurston *et al.* 1981) and reduces the solubility of oxygen in water (Weiss 1970).

Dissolved oxygen limits growth by reducing the capacity for aerobic metabolism (Fry 1971; Harris *et al.* 1999b). In systems where excess feed and faecal waste are not removed regularly, a high biological oxygen demand may reduce the availability of oxygen to the cultured species (Losordo *et al.* 1998; Cripps & Bergheim 2000). In abalone raceways, a diurnal variation in oxygen consumption was observed by Yearsley (2008). Abalone consumed more oxygen at night which relates to their primarily nocturnal feeding patterns. In a preliminary investigation of *H. midae* physiology Lyon (1995) observed that oxygen consumption in *H. midae* increased linearly with temperature while oxygen consumption per gram body weight decreased linearly as a function of shell length.

Ammonia is the principle nitrogenous waste product excreted by abalone (Bishop *et al.* 1983, Barkai & Griffiths 1987). In aqueous solution ammonia exists in a pH, temperature and salinity mediated equilibrium between the ionized form (NH$_4^+$) and the un-ionized form (NH$_3$) (Bower & Bidwell 1978, Thurston *et al.* 1981). The sum of ionized and un-ionized ammonia is the total ammonia nitrogen (TAN) and represents
the ammonia concentration that is analytically measured in water samples (Randall & Tsui 2002). Both the ionized and un-ionized form of ammonia are toxic to aquatic organisms, however, the concentration of FAN increases as pH levels rise and it diffuses across the gill membrane (Thurston et al. 1981) making it of greater concern in toxicity testing.

The H$^+$ ion concentration of water, measured as pH, indicates the degree to which water may be acidic or basic (Covington et al. 1985, Losordo et al. 1998). In reuse systems, respiration by the cultured organism and nitrification in the biological filter can depress pH (Harris et al. 1999a). In aquatic environments, carbon dioxide (CO$_2$) produced during respiration reacts with water to form a weak carbonic acid (H$_2$CO$_3$). Carbonic acid dissociates into bicarbonate (HCO$_3^-$), carbonate (CO$_3^{2-}$) and hydrogen ions (H$^+$). The release of hydrogen ions decreases the pH (i.e., increases the acidity) of the water (Sanni & Forsberg 1996). Similarly, the nitrification of ammonia to nitrate by nitrifying bacteria results in the release of H$^+$ ions (Chen et al. 2006) often followed by a reduction in the buffering capacity of the water. The reduction in abalone growth at high and low pH values is attributed to alterations in kidney function, tubule and lumen size and gill hyperplasia (Harris et al. 1999a).

In aerobic environments, nitrifying bacteria (Nitrosomonas spp.) oxidize ammonia to nitrite (Tomasso 1994). Nitrite (NO$_2^-$) is the ionised form of nitrous acid (HNO$_2$) (Lewis & Morris 1986). Both forms are toxic to aquatic organisms and bio-accumulate in the extra-cellular spaces of the gills, liver, brain and muscle tissue (Jensen 2003) where they oxidise other compounds such as haemoglobin. The concentration of nitrous acid changes as a function of pH. However, at pH values above 6 its concentration is negligible (Colt 2006). Nitrous acid diffuses across the gills of aquatic organisms, while nitrite requires active transport by the chloride cells to cross the gill membrane (Lewis & Morris 1986). The competitive exclusion of nitrite ion uptake via chloride ions makes marine organisms more tolerant of high nitrite concentrations (Harris et al. 1997). As the formation of nitrite requires synthesis by bacteria, toxic concentrations of nitrite are more likely to occur in recirculation and serial-use systems than in flow-through systems.
In the culture environment, shear forces such as water turbulence and animal movement result in the breakdown of faeces and uneaten feed into small soluble particles (Brinker et al. 2005). Organic particulates in the water can compromise gill function, cause decreased feeding rate, nourish facultative pathogens and increase the biological oxygen demand (BOD) of the system (Summerfelt & Penne 2005). In *H. midae* culture high concentrations of suspended solids are thought to facilitate the infestation of abalone by the sabellid worm *Terebrasabella heterouncinata* and cause reductions in growth rate (Yearsley 2008).

**Aims and objectives**

The aim of this study was to quantify the effect of water quality on abalone production parameters using a serial-use raceway.

The objectives of this study were to:

- Describe the changes in water quality between tanks in an abalone serial-use raceway in relation to accumulated biomass and flow-rate;
- Determine the minimum required flow-index (L h⁻¹ kg⁻¹) to avoid a reduction in growth and increase in FCR as a consequence of deteriorated water quality;
- Correlate pH, dissolved oxygen and free ammonia nitrogen to *H. midae* growth;
- Compare the findings of the experimental chapters with literature in order to estimate the first limiting water quality variable in an abalone serial-use raceway; and
- Provide suggestions for water quality management and system design on commercial abalone farms.
CHAPTER 2

Water quality in a serial-use raceway and its effect on growth of South African abalone, *Haliotis midae* Linnaeus

**Introduction**

Most abalone farmers use flow-through systems to provide oxygen and dilute growth-reducing metabolites. To intensify production from the available water (Piedrahita 2003; Schuenhoff *et al.* 2003) farms may use recirculating systems or implement serial-use of water. In a serial-use raceway, water flow remains constant while the cumulative biomass of the farmed animal increases with increasing water reuse. The build-up of metabolic waste degrades water quality as it passes from one tank to the next (Morrison & Piper 1988; Colt & Orwicz 1991a; Summerfelt *et al.* 2004). A serial-use system can provide an opportunity to reuse water as long as water quality does not reduce growth or compromise the health of the aquatic animal (Poxton & Allouse 1982; Colt *et al.* 2009). From a research perspective, the gradients in water quality which develop between tanks in series provide an opportunity to monitor growth under a range of different water quality conditions.

Water quality in intensive aquaculture is influenced by the population density of the aquatic species and water flow (Harris *et al.* 1998; Colt *et al.* 2009). Thus, the effect of flow index (L h$^{-1}$ kg$^{-1}$) on growth and health of aquatic species in serial-use systems needs to be determined in order to improve production efficiency (Fivelstad 1988; Colt & Orwicz 1991a). This has not been done for the South African species *Haliotis midae* under farm conditions. Low flow rates may cause growth and health problems, while high flow rates imply inefficient use of water. Determining the first limiting water quality variable for growth and health for a particular system is imperative for refining its design and management, and therefore increasing its water reuse capabilities. In general, oxygen has been considered the first limiting variable in serial-use raceways.
(Colt & Orwicz 1991a). However, with improvements in aeration systems and the supplementation of pure oxygen, high ammonia and carbon dioxide (CO$_2$) concentrations may become the primary limiting variables (Colt et al. 2009). First limiting variables may also be system specific, i.e., by aspects such as aeration type (Colt & Orwicz 1991b; Eshchar et al. 2003), weir type (Colt & Orwicz 1991b; Colt et al. 2009), feed (Vergara et al. 1999) and the species cultured (Qian et al. 2001).

There is a paucity of information on the effects of serial-use of water on abalone growth, feed conversion and health. Most water quality research has addressed the lethal concentration (LC50 – concentration that causes 50 % mortality in a given time period) or effective concentration (EC5 or EC50 – concentration that reduces growth by 5 or 50 % respectively) for a particular abalone species. Findings from toxicity style experiments may, however, not be appropriate for a commercial venture, as they fail to take into account the potential synergistic effects of two or more variables and the multi-factorial change in water quality in production systems (Colt 2006). LC and EC values should therefore be tested in commercial scale growth experiments.

This study describes the changes in water quality between tanks in a serial-use raceway system with seven passes in relation to cumulative biomass and water flow and estimates the flow index (L h$^{-1}$ kg$^{-1}$) at which growth is reduced in 60-70 mm $H$. midae. By comparing water quality in tanks where abalone growth was reduced with data from growth and toxicity experiments on this and other abalone species, this study identifies and estimates the first limiting water quality variable in the serial-use system.

**Methods and Materials**

The study was conducted at HIK Abalone Farm (Pty) Ltd in Hermanus, on the southwest coast of South Africa (34°26'04.35"S; 19°13'12.51"E) from September to December 2008. The abalone were approximately three years old and 64.2 ± 2.6 mm in length at the beginning of the experiment. They had been spawned in the hatchery and weaned onto the formulated diet Abfeed® (Marifeed Pty Ltd., South Africa). They had been reared in well-aerated, flow-through tanks at ambient temperatures within the
temperature range of 12–20 °C, which has been identified as suitable for this species (Britz et al. 1997).

**Experimental system**

Three serial-use raceways each containing seven tanks in series were used (Figure 2.1). The tanks (0.9 × 0.6 × 0.6 m) were set-up at varying heights to allow for gravitational water flow. Filtered seawater (100 µm) entered the top tank of each raceway (i.e., position one) supplied from a 0.3 m³ header tank and flowed through the remaining six tanks (i.e., positions two to seven). The header tank allowed for a constant water flow to each raceway, as tidal height could have affected the volume of water pumped from the sea. Polyvinylchloride (PVC) piping (40 mm outer diameter) was used for influent and effluent pipes between tanks. During a five-day acclimation period, additional piping provided seawater at an industry standard flow rate of 116 L h⁻¹ to each individual tank. Each tank held one “oyster-mesh” basket which contained vertical plastic racks providing a surface area of 3.2 m². Feed was placed onto a horizontal, plastic feeder plate on top of each vertical rack, positioned 10 cm below the water surface. Aeration was provided to each tank via 20 mm PVC airlines placed horizontally 50 mm above the tank bottom. The three serial-use raceways were shaded from direct sunlight through the use of densely meshed shade cloth, and the presence of the feeder plate at the water surface.

**Experimental design**

As the total abalone biomass per unit water flow increased with an increase in serial-use, cumulative biomass was related to flow rate to arrive at a flow index in L h⁻¹ kg⁻¹ (Table 2.1). At the beginning of the experiment, 50 abalone per tank were weighed individually to the nearest 0.01 g using an electronic balance (Snowrex BBA-600) and measured to the nearest 0.1 mm from photographs using the software program, SigmaScan® Pro 5 (Systat Software Inc., San Jose, California). Length measurements were taken along the long shell axis and photographs were calibrated based on length measurements with Vernier callipers. Photographing the abalone reduced handling time and the duration for which abalone were out of the water.
Each of the 21 baskets was filled with 8.1 ± 0.1 kg (standard industry stocking density for this size class) of abalone and allocated randomly to a tank position. The number of abalone in each basket ranged from 163 – 169. There was no significant difference in mean initial weight among all baskets ($F_{20,1029} = 1.38, p = 0.12$).

The abalone were grown in the serial-use raceways for 101 days (normal grading interval for this size class) after which the weigh and measure process was repeated to determine the mean wet weight gain (g abalone$^{-1}$), shell length gain (mm abalone$^{-1}$) and condition factor (CF) of abalone in each tank. CF was determined using the equation: $CF = 5575 \left( weight \times length^{-2.99} \right)$ (Britz 1996b). As uneaten feed was not removed each day, apparent feed conversion ratio (FCR) for baskets in each tank position was calculated as $FCR = (\text{dry weight feed given} / \text{biomass gain})$, where biomass gain is the
difference in wet weight of abalone within a basket between the start and the end of the experimental period.

Abalone were fed Abfeed S34® (composition in g kg\(^{-1}\): 340 g protein, 530 g carbohydrates, 1.2 g lipids) to apparent satiation at 16:00 daily from a bucket assigned to each tank. Feed was given to tanks that had less than 15 pellets left on the feeder plate using a cup that contained 64 ± 2.8 g of feed. This feeding method was developed by farm management using research by Britz et al. (1997), to be practical and minimise food waste. The amount of feed given over a two-week period was calculated by subtracting the end weight (bucket and remaining feed) from the full bucket weight at the start of that period. Tanks were cleaned every 14 days. This involved moving the baskets to an empty farm tank, after which the three serial-use raceways could be drained, scrubbed clean and refilled. The baskets were then returned to the same position in the serial-use raceways.
Table 2.1: Initial and final cumulative biomass (kg), initial and final flow indices (L h\(^{-1}\) kg\(^{-1}\)) and mean water flow rate (L h\(^{-1}\)) at each tank position in three abalone serial-use raceways. Tank position represents the degree of water reuse, i.e., 1 = the first tank and 7 = the last tank in series. Values are mean ± standard deviation (SD) (n=3).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tank position</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Initial cumulative biomass (kg)</td>
<td>8.2 ± 0.17</td>
<td>16.2 ± 0.15</td>
<td>24.3 ± 0.17</td>
<td>32.3 ± 0.15</td>
<td>40.4 ± 0.1</td>
<td>48.6 ± 0.21</td>
<td>56.6 ± 0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final cumulative biomass (kg)</td>
<td>10.3 ± 0.41</td>
<td>20.1 ± 0.45</td>
<td>30.2 ± 0.31</td>
<td>40.1 ± 0.41</td>
<td>49.7 ± 0.45</td>
<td>59.2 ± 0.17</td>
<td>68.4 ± 0.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean water flow (L h(^{-1}))</td>
<td>288.8 ± 1.45</td>
<td>288.8 ± 1.45</td>
<td>288.8 ± 1.45</td>
<td>288.8 ± 1.45</td>
<td>288.8 ± 1.45</td>
<td>288.8 ± 1.45</td>
<td>288.8 ± 1.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial flow index (L h(^{-1}) kg(^{-1}))</td>
<td>34.3 ± 1.38</td>
<td>17.8 ± 0.20</td>
<td>11.9 ± 0.11</td>
<td>8.9 ± 0.10</td>
<td>7.1 ± 0.06</td>
<td>6.0 ± 0.06</td>
<td>5.1 ± 0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final flow index (L h(^{-1}) kg(^{-1}))</td>
<td>28.0 ± 1.01</td>
<td>14.4 ± 0.30</td>
<td>9.6 ± 0.11</td>
<td>7.2 ± 0.10</td>
<td>5.8 ± 0.04</td>
<td>4.9 ± 0.01</td>
<td>4.2 ± 0.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Water quality analysis**

Temperature, water pH, dissolved oxygen concentration, percentage oxygen saturation, and the concentration of total ammonia nitrogen (TAN), suspended solid and nitrite (NO$_2^-$-N) was monitored at the outflow of each tank twice a week. Samples were taken between 09:00h and 10:00h, to achieve the most reliable estimate of daily means, following results by Yearsley (2008) for diurnal water quality conditions in abalone tanks on this farm. Water flow measurements were done in duplicate for each raceway at each sampling time, using a 2-L graduated container and a stop watch. Water flow into the first tank of each raceway averaged 288.8 ± 1.5 L h$^{-1}$. Temperature and pH were measured using a pH meter (YSI Inc. Model # 60/10 FT; Yellow Springs, Ohio, U.S.A.). The pH meter was calibrated once a week using buffer solutions of pH 4, 7 and 10. Dissolved oxygen concentration and oxygen saturation were measured using an oxygen meter (YSI Inc. Model # 55D; Yellow Springs, Ohio, U.S.A.). The oxygen meter was calibrated before each recording in air-saturated seawater, and the membrane of the electrode was replaced every three weeks. TAN and nitrite concentrations were determined using the method of Solorzano (1969) and the Merck Nitrite Test Kit (Cat. no. 1.14776.0001, Merck, South Africa) respectively, with colour absorbance read through a spectrophotometer (Prim Light, Secomam, 30319 Ales, France). Absorbance was converted into the concentration of total ammonia nitrogen or nitrite using the coefficients derived from least-square linear regression standard curves (TAN, n = 15, $r^2$ = 0.998 using ammonium chloride to make up the concentration range, Appendix B; and nitrite, n = 10, $r^2$ = 0.994, using sodium nitrite, Appendix C). TAN and nitrite samples were collected in acid-washed glassware, processed immediately and kept dark after adding the reagents. The concentration of free ammonia nitrogen (FAN) was calculated using the values for TAN, temperature, pH and salinity of the respective water samples (Bower & Bidwell 1978). The concentration of suspended solids > 10 µm was determined by filtering a 2-L water sample through a 10-µm filter mesh. The filtrate was washed with distilled water onto pre-dried and weighed filter paper (Munktell, Filtrak 1291, 2–5 µm typical pore size). The filter papers were re-dried at 60°C for 24 hours and weighed to the nearest 0.0001 g using a micro-balance (Denver Instruments). The concentration of suspended solids (mg L$^{-1}$) was calculated as the dry weight gain of the filter paper (mg) divided by the volume of the water sample (L).
Table 2.2: Mean concentration (± SD) of water quality variables sampled from the seawater entering the serial-use abalone culture system via a header tank.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Water quality variable</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Temperature</td>
<td>15.1 ± 1.30</td>
<td>11.3–17.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH</td>
<td>7.96</td>
<td>7.69–8.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dissolved oxygen (mg L⁻¹)</td>
<td>8.45 ± 0.35</td>
<td>7.89–9.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxygen saturation (%)</td>
<td>104 ± 3.7</td>
<td>97.3–115.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total ammonia nitrogen (TAN; NH₄⁺) (µg L⁻¹)</td>
<td>8.73 ± 5.14</td>
<td>0.60–18.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free ammonia nitrogen (FAN; NH₃) (µg L⁻¹)</td>
<td>0.19 ± 0.14</td>
<td>0.01–0.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nitrite (NO₂⁻ - N) (µg L⁻¹)</td>
<td>6.11 ± 2.09</td>
<td>2.10–11.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspended solids (mg L⁻¹)</td>
<td>6.06 ± 2.97</td>
<td>1.34–15.63</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Statistical analysis**

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to compare means of the dependent variables wet weight gain, shell length gain, FCR and CF between tank positions, i.e., between the levels of water reuse. Assumptions of equality of variance and normality of residuals were checked with Levene’s test (Levene 1960) and the Shapiro-Wilk test (Shapiro & Wilk 1965), respectively. Post-hoc differences between means of the dependent variables where compared among tank positions using Tukey’s HSD test. The non-parametric Kruskall-Wallis test was used when assumptions for ANOVA testing could not be met. Water quality and growth data were modelled as a function of tank position and flow index using least-square regression analysis. When making comparisons between possible regression models, the highest t-statistic, p-value to test for significance of coefficients, F-statistic and the distribution of residuals were used as criteria to decide on the preferred model. A significance level of 0.05 was used for all tests. Values in this document are reported as mean ± standard deviation (SD), unless otherwise stated.
Results

Mean wet weight gain (g abalone^{-1}) differed depending on the level of serial-use (ANOVA; $F_{6, 14} = 13.9, p = 0.00003$), i.e., between some tank positions in the raceway. Wet weight gain was significantly lower in tank positions six and seven than in positions one to four (post-hoc test). Abalone in position one had a significantly higher mean weight gain than those in position five. Wet weight gain decreased with increasing serial-use and was positively correlated with the mean flow index (L h^{-1} kg^{-1}) (least-square regression analysis, $r^2 = 0.72; p < 0.001$; Figure 2.2). No significant differences in mean shell length gain (mm abalone^{-1}) (ANOVA; $F_{6, 14} = 1.84, p = 0.164$) were observed among tank positions. In position one, shell length gain averaged $6.7 \pm 0.7$ mm, and $5.1 \pm 0.5$ mm in position seven. No dead abalone were found in any of the tanks.

Mean CF was significantly lower in tank positions six and seven than in positions one to four (ANOVA; $F_{6, 14} = 7.19, p = 0.0012$). Mean FCR differed significantly between tank positions (Kruskal-Wallis test; $H_{6, 21} = 16.3, p = 0.012$). FCR increased as a function of tank position ($r^2 = 0.60, p < 0.001$) (Figure 2.2) with a mean FCR of $1.1 \pm 0.2$ in position one and $1.8 \pm 0.5$ in position seven. FCR was negatively correlated with flow index ($r^2 = 0.50, p < 0.001$) (Figure 2.2).

For the first two weeks of the experiment, mean feed consumption in position two ($209 \pm 2.6$ g) was 29 % lower than the mean for all tanks ($306 \pm 33.9$ g), and was significantly lower (Kruskal-Wallis test: $H_{6, 21} = 14.2, p = 0.027$) than for tanks in position three ($348 \pm 6.1$ g). From week 3 onwards, there were no more significant differences in bi-weekly feed consumption among tank positions (period 2: $H = 12.1, p = 0.059$; period 3: $H = 8.7, p = 0.192$; period 4: $H = 4.3, p = 0.630$; period 5: $H = 3.9, p = 0.693$; period 6: $H = 10.0, p = 0.125$; period 7: $H = 8.1, p = 0.230$; period 8: $H = 9.1, p = 0.166$).
Figure 2.2: Mean weight gain (g abalone\(^{-1}\)) and feed conversion ratio (FCR) in three replicate serial-use raceways as a function of tank position and mean flow index.
Results suggest that temperature was linearly related to tank position (Linear regression, $r^2 = 0.71$, $p < 0.001$). Mean temperature in position one was $15.2 \pm 1.2 \degree C$ increasing to $15.5 \pm 1.3 \degree C$ in position seven. Suspended solid concentration increased from $4.2 \pm 2.0$ mg L$^{-1}$ in position one to $4.8 \pm 2.5$ mg L$^{-1}$ in position seven.

Repeated water use, i.e. decreased flow index reduced water pH ($r^2 = 0.99$, $p < 0.001$; Figure 2.3). The pH averaged 7.86 (range: 8.02 – 7.73) in position one and 7.60 (range: 7.75 – 7.45) in position seven. The dissolved oxygen concentration was positively correlated with flow index ($r^2 = 0.99$, $p < 0.001$; Figure 2.3). Percentage oxygen saturation displayed a similar trend to dissolved oxygen, being positively correlated to flow index ($r^2 = 0.99$, $p < 0.001$). Mean percentage oxygen saturation decreased from $99.4 \pm 2.5$ in position one to $91.6 \pm 3.1$ in position seven. Mean TAN and FAN concentration were positively correlated with tank position ($r^2 = 0.99$, $p < 0.001$; Figure 2.3) and negatively correlated with flow index ($r^2 = 0.99$, $p < 0.001$). Mean TAN was $40.7 \pm 20.58$ µg L$^{-1}$ in position one and $298.1 \pm 138.9$ µg L$^{-1}$ in position seven. The FAN concentration was highest in position seven ($2.69 \pm 1.32$ µg L$^{-1}$). The mean NO$_2^-$-N concentration increased exponentially from the inflow to the outflow of the serial-use raceways ($r^2 = 0.94$, $p < 0.001$) and was negatively correlated with flow index ($r^2 = 0.93$, $p < 0.001$; Figure 2.3). Nitrite concentrations increased with time, with this increase being most pronounced in the lower tank positions (Figure 2.4). Over the course of the experiment, there were cyclical variations in pH, dissolved oxygen concentration and the concentration of FAN (Figure 2.4).
Figure 2.3: Mean concentrations of dissolved oxygen, pH and free ammonia nitrogen (FAN) of three replicate serial-use raceways over the course of 101 days, with water quality variables being modelled as a function of both tank position and mean flow index. Least-square regression models are given for each data set.
Figure 2.4: Mean weekly concentrations with 95 % confidence levels of dissolved oxygen, pH, free ammonia nitrogen (FAN) and nitrite (NO$_2^-$ - N) concentrations over the course of the 101-day experimental period, for tank positions 1-7 of a serial-use raceway used for production of the South African abalone, *Haliotis midae*. 
Table 2.3: Basic statistics for selected water quality variables from water samples taken in tank positions 1–4 and 5–7. Means were calculated on the basis that abalone growth was significantly reduced from tank position five onwards.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Positions</th>
<th>Mean ± SD</th>
<th>Range</th>
<th>Lower 5th percentile</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>pH</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-4</td>
<td>7.75</td>
<td>7.47 – 8.02</td>
<td>7.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-7</td>
<td>7.61</td>
<td>7.44 – 7.77</td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dissolved Oxygen (mg L⁻¹)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-4</td>
<td>7.80 ± 0.37</td>
<td>7.04 – 9.12</td>
<td>7.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-7</td>
<td>7.46 ± 0.35</td>
<td>6.60 – 8.21</td>
<td>6.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Oxygen saturation (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-4</td>
<td>93.1 ± 2.4</td>
<td>96.6 – 89.9</td>
<td>91.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-7</td>
<td>88.0 ± 1.2</td>
<td>89.4 – 86.0</td>
<td>87.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total-ammonia nitrogen (TAN) (µg L⁻¹)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-4</td>
<td>109.7 ± 75.7</td>
<td>7.6 – 371.6</td>
<td>265.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-7</td>
<td>260.1 ± 119.6</td>
<td>87.6 – 612.6</td>
<td>516.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Free-ammonia nitrogen (FAN) (µg L⁻¹)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-4</td>
<td>1.28 ± 0.84</td>
<td>0.12 – 3.85</td>
<td>3.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-7</td>
<td>2.38 ± 1.21</td>
<td>0.57 – 5.75</td>
<td>4.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nitrite (NO₂⁻ - N) (µg L⁻¹)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-4</td>
<td>9.86 ± 4.17</td>
<td>2.73 – 23.07</td>
<td>18.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-7</td>
<td>24.07 ± 13.23</td>
<td>5.4 – 70.07</td>
<td>47.52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Discussion

Abalone growth

Water quality in the serial-use raceway became progressively degraded due to the metabolic waste from the abalone, thereby reducing weight gain in the baskets at the end of the serial-use system. Atlantic salmon (*Salmo salar* L.) fingerlings raised in a six-tier serial-use raceway showed a significant reduction in growth after third tank in series (Morrison & Piper 1988). Fivelstad *et al.* (1991) and Huchette *et al.* (2003) suggested establishing the flow rate per unit biomass at which growth reduction occurs in *S. salar* and *H. rubra*, respectively. As growth was not significantly reduced within the first four serial-passes, 7.2–9.0 L h\(^{-1}\) kg\(^{-1}\) was the lowest flow index required to prevent a growth reduction in 50–60 g *H. midae* (60-70 mm) in the serial-use raceway used in this study. Yearsley (2008) recommended flow indices in commercial flow-through tanks of 9.7–14.5 L h\(^{-1}\) kg\(^{-1}\) to avoid growth reduction in 20–30 g *H. midae*. The difference in the suggested flow indices between this study and Yearsley (2008) may be due to differences in the characteristics of the systems and the relatively high sensitivity of small abalone to poor water quality (Fallu 1991; Reddy-Lopata *et al.* 2006).

Weight gain of abalone in tank position two was low (Figure 2.2), possibly as a result of inconsistency in management. These abalone may have been subjected to more handling stress than the abalone from the other treatments, due to a support wire which made placing the baskets into this tier of the raceways difficult. The wire was subsequently removed. This may explain why the feed consumption of these animals was significantly lower for the first two weeks of the experiment, thus delaying their start to normal feeding behaviour. Abalone growth in tank positions one, three and four was consistent with that of abalone from the same batch grown in farm tanks at high flow indices (16.7–13.9 L h\(^{-1}\) kg\(^{-1}\)). Abalone in tank positions five, six and seven had higher FCR values, and it is hypothesised that these abalone required proportionally more energy to grow and maintain physiological functions such as respiration, excretion and osmoregulation due to the deteriorated water quality.
Ambient air temperature coupled with the effect of retention time of water in the system caused mean water temperature to increase by 0.3 °C between the first and last tanks in the series. Although growth rate in *H. midae* was positively correlated with temperature within the range of 12–20 °C (Britz *et al*. 1997), this small temperature increase is unlikely to have confounded the growth results. Using a model provided by Britz *et al*. (1997), the increase in temperature down the raceways should have only increased weight gain by 0.19–0.54 g in positions five to seven. Subtracting these values from the recorded differences of 3.4, 5.1 and 6.2 g between position one and positions five, six and seven would not have altered any of the above mentioned outcomes.

Similarly, the low concentrations of suspended solids reported from this study and the small differences between the first (4.2 ± 2.0 mg L\(^{-1}\)) and last (4.8 ± 2.5 mg L\(^{-1}\)) tanks in series are unlikely to have contributed to the differences in abalone growth among tank positions. These concentrations were similar to those reported by Park *et al*. (2008) for the culture of *H. discus hannai* Ino, in a recirculating system with baffled tanks, where the total suspended solids concentration averaged 2.7 mg L\(^{-1}\) with a maximum of 7.9 mg L\(^{-1}\). In raceways used for fish farming, movement of the fish can disturb bottom sediments thereby increasing the suspended solid concentration. As the abalone baskets were suspended within the tank, feed particles and faeces on the tank bottom could not be stirred up by the abalone. In juvenile green grouper, *Epinephelus coioides* Hamilton, exposure to a suspended solid concentration of 50 mg L\(^{-1}\) for six weeks caused only minor respiratory distress (Au *et al*. 2004). In the mussel, *Perna viridis* L., exposure to suspended solid concentrations of 0, 180, 300, 440 and 600 mg L\(^{-1}\) for 14 days, followed by 14 days recovery resulted in no significant differences in oxygen consumption or growth (Shin *et al*. 2002).

A low dissolved oxygen concentration in the culture water is a primary limiting factor for growth in aquatic organisms (Fry 1971) and the first limiting variable in flow-through systems (Colt & Orwicz 1991a). In this study, differences in weight gain were larger than EC\(_5\) predictions for dissolved oxygen in other species, suggesting that dissolved oxygen was not the first limiting water quality variable in this serial-use
system. In abalone, a low dissolved oxygen concentration can limit growth by reducing the capacity for aerobic metabolism (Harris et al. 1999b), but serial-use resulted in a small decrease in dissolved oxygen concentration and oxygen saturation between the first (8.1 mg L\(^{-1}\) O\(_2\); 99.4 %) and last tank (7.4 mg L\(^{-1}\) O\(_2\); 91.6 %). In juvenile *H. laevigata* (10.8 g abalone\(^{-1}\)), weight gain was reduced by 5 and 50 % at 7.36 mg L\(^{-1}\) O\(_2\) and 5.91 mg L\(^{-1}\) O\(_2\), respectively, while there were no significant differences in shell growth in the range of 8.9–6.2 mg O\(_2\) L\(^{-1}\) (Harris et al. 1999b). In the current trial, the mean dissolved oxygen concentration remained above the EC\(_{50}\) suggested by Harris et al. (1999b), however, values below the EC\(_5\) were recorded in 36 samples (12 % of samples taken) for tanks 1–4, and 78 samples (35 % of samples taken) for tanks 5–7. For commercial flow-through tanks Yearsley (2008) observed good growth in 20–30 g *H. midae* at median dissolved oxygen concentrations of 7.0–7.2 mg L\(^{-1}\) O\(_2\). In *H. laevigata* and *H. diversicolor supertexta*, respiration rates start to decline significantly at 4.9 mg L\(^{-1}\) O\(_2\) and 5.5 mg L\(^{-1}\) O\(_2\), respectively (Jan & Chang 1983; Harris et al. 1999b). In tank position seven, dissolved oxygen concentrations and percentage oxygen saturation were similar to the EC\(_5\) for *H. laevigata*, but there was a 52 % decrease in weight gain relative to the values for position one, thus, it is hypothesised that other factors made a larger contribution to the observed reduction in abalone growth.

Based on a comparison of findings from this study and a review of the literature, it is suggested that low pH contributed to the reductions in growth recorded in the lower tank positions. For example, there was a reduction in pH from 7.86 to 7.6 from position one to seven. The metabolite CO\(_2\) combines with water to form carbonic acid, the carbonic acid then dissociates into bicarbonate ions resulting in the release of H\(^+\) ions (Sanni & Forsberg 1996). A lower pH may be beneficial in that it reduces the percentage of FAN, the toxic form of total ammonia (Bower & Bidwell 1978; Thurston et al. 1981), but the effect of pH on abalone health requires further studies (Harris et al. 1999a), due to the interactions of pH, dissolved CO\(_2\) and alkalinity of seawater (Poxton & Allouse 1982). While pH values of 6.5–8.5 are considered safe for fish culture (Poxton & Allouse 1982; Colt & Orwicz 1991a), increased CO\(_2\) concentrations present at a low pH reduced the growth and survival of animals with calcite shells, such as echinoderms and gastropods (Shirayama 2002). In the mussel, *Mytilus galloprovincialis*
Lamarck, reducing water pH to 7.3 using CO₂ gas caused significant reductions in growth and dissolution of the shell compared to a control treatment kept at pH 8.05 (Michaelidis et al. 2005). Many abalone in the current study exhibited signs of “shiny shell”, which is the dissolution of the outer calcite shell layer resulting in the exposure of patches of shiny nacre. The number of abalone with these signs was not quantified. In juvenile greenlip abalone, *H. laevigata* (± 2.3 g abalone⁻¹), a significant reduction in weight and shell length gain occurred in animals exposed to pH 7.46 over 50–68 days, compared to animals exposed to pH 7.76 and pH 8.27 (Harris et al. 1999a). The authors estimated the EC₅ and EC₅₀ at 7.78 and 7.39, respectively. In the current study, 195 pH samples (60 %) from tanks 1–4 and all pH samples taken from tanks 5–7 were below the EC₅ threshold for *H. laevigata*. Significant differences in weight gain occurred from tank position five onwards where pH values averaged 7.63, 7.61 and 7.6, respectively. These averages fall within the EC₅ and EC₅₀ for growth in both *H. laevigata* and *H. rubra*, thus further supporting the hypothesis that low pH values as a result of CO₂ excretion contributed to the reduction in abalone weight gain.

However, combined changes in the concentrations of CO₂ and free ammonia nitrogen, FAN, may lead to growth-limiting conditions in serial-use systems (Fivelstad et al. 1991; Colt et al. 2009). Findings from this study suggest that the mean concentration and peaks of FAN limited abalone growth under the experimental conditions but the growth-reducing effect of FAN may have been exacerbated by low pH-values.

The excretion of ammonia by the abalone (Barkai & Griffiths 1987) and bacterial decomposition of uneaten feed and faeces (Yearsley et al. 2009) are hypothesised to be the main cause of the linear increase in total ammonia (TAN) concentrations with increasing water use. The linearity of the TAN increase suggests that net production of TAN was similar in all tanks. In a similarly designed study using *H. rubra*, Huchette et al. (2003) found that the TAN concentration was positively correlated with cumulative biomass. A high ammonia concentration in the culture water can lead to elevated ammonia concentrations in the body of aquatic organisms (Randall & Tsui 2002; Miron et al. 2008). Some fish species are, however, tolerant of high ammonia concentrations in the body and have developed strategies to minimise ammonia toxicity (Randall & Tsui
Such strategies have not been documented for abalone. Russo & Thurston (1991) suggested that reduced growth and feed uptake were recorded at concentrations of 2–150 µg L\(^{-1}\) FAN. In the range of 40–400 µg L\(^{-1}\) FAN, fish exhibited anaemia, gill and kidney degeneration, and reduced disease resistance. Abalone seem to be very sensitive to FAN (Harris et al. 1998; Huchette et al. 2003; Reddy-Lopata et al. 2006). The EC\(_5\) for weight gain at pH of 7.95–8.17 was estimated at 41 µg FAN L\(^{-1}\) for H. laevigata (32 mm) and 4–6 µg FAN L\(^{-1}\) for H. rubra (15–65 mm) (Harris et al. 1998; Huchette et al. 2003). In tank positions one to four, no samples exceeded the estimated EC\(_5\) of 4 µg L\(^{-1}\) for H. rubra. However, in tank positions five to seven, values between 4–6 µg L\(^{-1}\) FAN were recorded 38 times (15 % of samples), occurring at least three times in each tank. Reddy-Lopata et al. (2006) showed that the 36 h LC\(_{50}\) for 50–80 mm H. midae was 12.9 µg FAN L\(^{-1}\). The authors also recorded a 59 % decrease in specific weight gain in 10–25 mm H. midae after chronic exposure to 7.4 µg FAN L\(^{-1}\) at pH 7.8 and stated that the EC\(_5\) for H. midae is likely to be lower than that estimated for H. rubra (EC\(_5\), 4–6 µg L\(^{-1}\)). Percentage weight gain was 52 % lower in tank position seven than in tank position one, where FAN concentrations averaged 2.7 µg FAN L\(^{-1}\). Although the concentrations of FAN experienced by abalone in the lower tank positions are slightly lower than those presented by Harris et al. 1998, Huchette et al. 2003 and Reddy-Lopata et al. 2006, these tanks had lower pH values (pH 7.63–7.60) than the top tanks. The 96-h LC\(_{50}\) concentrations for FAN in rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss Walbaum), fathead minnows (Pimephales promelas Rafinesque) (Thurston et al. 1981) and silver catfish (Rhamdia quelen Quoy & Gaimard) (Miron et al. 2008) were lower at lower environmental pH. It is hypothesised that EC\(_5\) and EC\(_{50}\) concentrations would be affected similarly and that the presence of H\(^{+}\) ions may increase the toxicity or bioavailability of the NH\(_3\) molecule.

Peaks in FAN concentration in weeks 4, 8 and 11 are likely to have been caused by high ambient temperatures resulting in increased TAN production by the abalone and during the breakdown of feed and faecal wastes. As tanks were cleaned on the Wednesday of all even numbered weeks, the peaks in FAN during week 4 and 8 would have coincided with a period when accumulated feed and faecal wastes were at their maximum.
Yearsley et al. (2009) showed that the presence of accumulated sludge on the tank bottom resulted in TAN concentrations 44% higher than tanks containing no sludge.

Although the nitrite concentration increased throughout the experimental period, being highest in tank positions five to seven, nitrite was the least likely cause for reduction in abalone growth. Nitrifying bacteria are slow growing, autotrophic bacteria (Colt et al. 2009) and require ammonia as an energy source. Nitrifying bacteria were not counted or identified in this study. However, it is hypothesised that the availability of ammonia initiated and maintained bacterial growth leading to ammonia being oxidised to nitrite. Nitrifying bacteria are sessile and may have been attached to the abalone shells, the basket, rack and feeder plate, which were merely moved during tank cleaning and never scrubbed or sprayed clean. Establishing nitrifying bacteria within the tank before the introduction of abalone may help reduce ammonia concentrations in the lower tank positions of the serial-use raceway, in particular when operating at low flow indices. In freshwater fish species, transport of nitrite occurs via the chloride cells and can result in blood plasma nitrite concentrations above the concentrations in the water (Lewis & Morris 1986; Russo & Thurston 1991; Tomasso & Grosell 2005). Due to the high chloride concentration in seawater, marine fishes developed an opposite osmotic gradient to freshwater fishes thereby preventing nitrite uptake via this pathway (Jensen 2003). However, the high concentration of chloride ions in marine systems may not protect all invertebrates (Tomasso 1994). Nitrite may enter marine organisms through the drinking of seawater and subsequent uptake across the intestinal epithelium, or via diffusion of nitrous acid across epithelial cells (Jensen 2003).

Nitrite is generally less toxic in seawater, especially at the naturally occurring high pH levels (Wedemeyer & Yasutake 1978). There is a paucity of data on the chronic toxicity of nitrite to abalone. Nitrite oxidises the respiratory pigment haemocyanin to form methaemocyanin, thereby reducing oxygen transport. In H. laevigata, Harris et al. (1997) recorded significant and uniform reductions in growth regardless of concentration in the range of 0.56 – 7.8 mg NO₂-N L⁻¹ relative to a control treatment (0.024 mg NO₂-N L⁻¹). Mean nitrite concentrations in the serial-use raceways were similar to those of the control used by Harris et al. (1997). The variations in influent
dissolved oxygen and pH over time were probably caused by weather patterns such as up-welling, discharge of acidic river waters, rough seas and high temperatures.

Assuming a farm with a standing stock of 100 t, costs of R 0.29 m⁻³ of water pumped and a feed cost of R 17 kg⁻¹, operating at the minimum prescribed flow index would reduce operating costs by 30 – 32 % when compared to the current flow indices used on commercial abalone farms in South Africa. Due to the high value nature of abalone, and the slightly better production at high flow indices, the minimum flow index suggested here is not the most profitable. However, in South Africa, the electricity price is expected to rise by 25 % year⁻¹ for the next three years. By the end of the third year, a flow index of 7.2 – 9.0 L h⁻¹ kg⁻¹ is expected to generate more profit due to lower pumping costs than currently used flow indices. Thus, based on these estimates there is a justification to design future studies to conduct a comprehensive economic analysis of serial-use systems.

**Conclusions**

Water flow was set low in order to determine the minimum required flow indices, and to understand how the concentrations of dissolved oxygen, pH, ammonia and nitrite affect growth in a commercially operated system. Deterioration of water quality due to serial-use negatively affected the wet weight gain and FCR of 60–70 mm *H. midae*, but not their survival. The minimum flow per unit biomass was estimated to range from 7.2 to 9.0 L h⁻¹ kg⁻¹ to prevent significant growth reduction. The model equations for weight gain and FCR can be used by farmers to calculate the most economic flow indices within the safe range suggested here, depending on the cost of pumping and the stocking strategy employed. By comparing the results of this experiment with those by other researchers, it is suggested that low pH was the first growth-limiting variable in the serial-use raceways through its interaction with FAN which becomes more toxic as pH decreases.
CHAPTER 3

The effect of dietary protein level on total ammonia nitrogen and free ammonia nitrogen concentration in an abalone, *Haliotis midae*, serial-use raceway

**Introduction**

The protein content and protein source of formulated abalone diets have been optimised according to their impact on feed cost and their importance for muscle growth (Britz 1996a; Britz 1996b; Fleming *et al.* 1996; Sales *et al.* 2003; Guzman & Viana 1998; Coote *et al.* 2000; Bautista-Teruel *et al.* 2003; Montano-Vargas *et al.* 2005; Cho *et al.* 2008; Green *et al.* 2011a). However, the effect of dietary protein content on ammonia concentrations under intensive culture conditions such as those occurring in recirculating systems and serial water use systems requires further research (Naylor *et al.* 2011). Ammonia is the principle nitrogenous metabolite of protein catabolism in abalone (Bishop *et al.* 1983, Barkai & Griffiths 1987). Furthermore, mineralization of uneaten feed and faeces increased the concentration of ammonia in flow-through abalone culture tanks (Yearsley *et al.* 2009). Ammonia occurs either in its ionized form (NH$_4^+$) or un-ionized form (NH$_3$, free ammonia nitrogen, FAN), the latter concentration being a function of the concentration of NH$_4^+$, water pH, temperature and salinity (Bower & Bidwell 1978, Thurston *et al.* 1981). The sum of these two forms is the total ammonia nitrogen concentration (TAN).

Under intensive culture conditions FAN concentrations as low as 4 – 41 µg L$^{-1}$ reduced growth and condition of abalone (Harris *et al.* 1998; Huchette *et al.* 2003; Reddy-Lopata *et al.* 2006; Naylor *et al.* 2011). South African abalone farmers use pump-ashore flow-through systems with constant dilution of metabolites by the inflowing water. With an increasing interest in water reuse systems designed to reduce production cost, and as a result of growing concerns over the effects of farm effluent on the environment, formulated diets that result in lower TAN and FAN concentrations in the water will be beneficial for both the health of the cultured abalone and the environment. Using a
serial-use system, Naylor et al. (2011) described the changes in water quality as a function of the intensity of water use. FAN concentrations > 4 µg L\(^{-1}\) in combination with reduced water pH reduced abalone growth.

It is hypothesised that water quality in intensive systems could be improved by using formulated diets with improved protein conversion efficiency. In abalone, *Haliotis midae*, the protein content of the diet could be reduced from the commercially used 34 %, to as low as 22 % while maintaining good growth (Jones & Britz 2006; Green et al. 2011b). The effect of low protein diets on water quality has not been tested in intensive serial-use systems. The aim of this experiment was to quantify the effect of dietary protein levels of 33, 26 and 22 % of iso-energetic diets on TAN and FAN concentrations in a serial-use raceway operated under farm conditions. The results are expected to benefit diet development for intensive abalone systems.

**Methods and Materials**

The experimental system comprised six serial-use raceways each with three 300 L tanks in series, set-up at different heights to allow for gravitational water flow. The tanks in series were labelled as position one, two and three, with position one being first in series. The water flow between the second and third tank in series was halved to simulate conditions of flow indices (L h\(^{-1}\) kg\(^{-1}\) biomass) at which reductions in growth due to sub-optimal water quality have occurred (Naylor et al. 2011). To achieve this, water flow between the second and third tank in series was controlled by a valve with excess water being returned to the ocean (Figure 3.1).

Water flow into each raceway was measured daily using a 2 L graduated container and stopwatch and adjusted when necessary. Water flow into the first tank of a series averaged 181.7 ± 1.6 L h\(^{-1}\). Due to variations in ambient temperature and water temperature and resultant changes in farm management, flow rate to the experimental system varied between days. Thus, water quality variables were expressed as a function of flow index (L h\(^{-1}\) kg\(^{-1}\)), percentage protein level, and time (days since the beginning of the experiment).
Figure 3.1: Diagram of the serial-use raceway set-up. Each basket also contained a rack and feeder plate providing additional surface area for the abalone. Tanks were aerated via individual airlines placed horizontally beneath the abalone basket.

The flow index accounts for the accumulated abalone biomass which increased with serial water use. Each tank contained one abalone basket stocked with 7.6 ± 0.1 kg of *H. midae* with a mass of 45 – 55 g.

The iso-energetic experimental diets contained 22 (P22), 26 (P26) or 33.2 % (P33) protein (Table 3.1). The protein levels were chosen to resemble the most commonly used commercial diet in South Africa, Abfeed® S34 (Marifeed Pty Ltd., South Africa), and two diets under commercial development, Abfeed S26 and Abfeed S22. Fishmeal and soya were the protein source. Abalone were fed every second day according to commercial feeding methods. Each tank was fed one cup of food containing 57.8 ± 2.2 g which amounted to a feeding rate of 0.4 % body mass day⁻¹.
Table 3.1: Protein, lipid, energy and protein to energy ratio of the three diets used as serial-use abalone raceway system.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>P33</th>
<th>P26</th>
<th>P22</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Protein (%)</td>
<td>33.2</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lipid (%)</td>
<td>3.03</td>
<td>3.03</td>
<td>3.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy (MJ kg⁻¹)</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td>15.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protein: Energy ratio</td>
<td>2.13</td>
<td>1.67</td>
<td>1.41</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Temperature, pH, total ammonia nitrogen (TAN) and free ammonia nitrogen (FAN) concentrations were recorded for 17 days. Although the experimental design accounted for daily measurements, there were a few days when the pH meter did not function. These data were excluded from the data set.

The concentration of dissolved oxygen (O₂, mg L⁻¹) and percentage oxygen saturation were recorded every third day. Temperature and pH were measured using a pH meter (YSI Inc. Model # 60/10 FT; Yellow Springs, Ohio, U.S.A.). Dissolved oxygen concentration and oxygen saturation were measured using an oxygen meter (YSI Inc. Model # 55D; Yellow Springs, Ohio, U.S.A.). TAN concentrations were determined according to Solorzano (1969) using a spectrophotometer (Prim Light, Secomam, 30319 Ales, France). Absorbance was converted into the concentration of TAN using the coefficients derived from least-square linear regression calibration curves (NH₄CL, n = 12, r² = 0.996, Appendix B). The concentration of FAN was calculated using the values for NH₄⁺, temperature, pH and salinity of the water sample (Bower & Bidwell 1978).

**Statistical analysis**

Data were analysed using multiple regression modelling with stepwise inclusion of variables. Water quality variables, i.e., the concentrations of TAN, FAN and dissolved oxygen, percentage oxygen saturation and pH were used as dependent variables and flow index, time, and dietary protein levels were the independent variables. The decision for the model of best fit was made according to the distribution of residuals,
the t-statistics to test for inclusion of each variable and the respective p-value. In some cases, the least-square fit could be improved by coding the data and using the logarithmic value of the flow index. An error level of 5% (p < 0.05) was used for inclusion of all coefficients.

Results

Changes in water quality over time (Figures 2.2 - 2.5) were related to changes in flow index which were a result of management, water temperature, and fluctuations related to setting the daily flow rate.

The concentrations of free ammonia (FAN) and total ammonia (TAN) (µg L\(^{-1}\)) were a function of both percentage protein (P) (t = 6.41, p < 0.0001 (FAN) and t = 6.63, p < 0.0001 (TAN)) and flow index (FI) [t = 3.9, p < 0.0002 (FAN) and t = 5.42, p < 0.0001 (TAN)], and could be estimated as FAN = 0.132 P – 1.10 log (FI), and TAN = 9.73 P – 110.3 log (FI). When using percentage protein, time (T = days), and FI to estimate pH values, percentage protein did not significantly contribute to the model (t = 1.05, p = 0.295), while FI and T contributed significantly (t = 11.3, p < 0.00001 (FI) and t = 4.72, p < 0.00001 (T)). The suggested model was pH = 7.73 – 0.004 T + 0.17 log (FI).

There was no correlation between FI or P and the concentration of dissolved oxygen, while there was a small significant increase in dissolved oxygen level of 0.017 mg L\(^{-1}\) d\(^{-1}\) (t = 3.81, p < 0.0002). The percentage oxygen saturation was not correlated to any of the independent variables and averaged 95.5 % ranging from 92.3 – 99.5 %. Over all treatments, dissolved oxygen concentration averaged 7.69 mg L\(^{-1}\), ranging from 7.28 – 8.17 mg L\(^{-1}\) O\(_2\).
Figure 3.2: Free ammonia nitrogen concentration (FAN) (µg L⁻¹) in an abalone culture system with 3 serial-passes: first tank (A), second tank (B), and third tank (C) in series. Three abalone diets with varying protein levels were fed to satiation: 33 (P33), 26 (P26), and 22 % (P22). Values are mean ± SD.
Figure 3.3: Water pH in an abalone culture system with 3 serial-passes: first tank (A), second tank (B), and third tank (C) in series. Three abalone diets with varying protein levels were fed to satiation: 33% (P33), 26% (P26), and 22% (P22). Values are mean ± SD.
Figure 3.4: Concentration of dissolved oxygen (mg L\(^{-1}\)) in an abalone culture system with 3 serial-passes: first tank (A), second tank (B), and third tank (C) in series. Three abalone diets with varying protein concentrations were fed to satiation: 33 (P33), 26 (P26), and 22 % (P22). Values are mean ± SD.
Figure 3.5: Flow rate through an abalone culture system with 3 serial-passes: first tank (A), second tank (B), and third tank (C) in series. Three abalone diets with varying protein concentrations were fed to satiation: 33 (P33), 26 (P26), and 22 % (P22). Values are mean ± SD.
On average, TAN concentrations could be reduced by 54 % (position one), 67 % (position two), and 75 % (position three) by lowering the dietary protein level from 33 to 22 % (Table 3.2).

Table 3.2: Mean concentrations ± standard error of total ammonia nitrogen (TAN) and free ammonia nitrogen (FAN) and mean flow index for three dietary protein levels and three levels of water reuse, i.e., positions one - three.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dietary protein level (%)</th>
<th>Total ammonia nitrogen (µg L⁻¹)</th>
<th>Free ammonia nitrogen (µg L⁻¹)</th>
<th>Mean flow index (L h⁻¹ kg⁻¹)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Position one</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>88.8 ± 10.9</td>
<td>1.52 ± 0.20</td>
<td>21.6 ± 0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>54.8 ± 6.8</td>
<td>0.97 ± 0.12</td>
<td>22.2 ± 0.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>39.0 ± 5.3</td>
<td>0.70 ± 0.10</td>
<td>21.9 ± 0.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Position two</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>147.3 ± 23.1</td>
<td>2.14 ± 0.36</td>
<td>10.8 ± 0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>80.9 ± 13.4</td>
<td>1.22 ± 0.20</td>
<td>11.1 ± 0.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>47.4 ± 9.3</td>
<td>0.71 ± 0.39</td>
<td>11.0 ± 0.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Position three</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>227.2 ± 41.7</td>
<td>2.87 ± 0.53</td>
<td>3.6 ± 0.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>121.6 ± 28.9</td>
<td>1.64 ± 0.39</td>
<td>3.6 ± 0.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>53.3 ± 13.6</td>
<td>0.73 ± 0.20</td>
<td>3.7 ± 0.13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Discussion**

The percentage protein in the formulated diets had a significant effect on the concentration of TAN and FAN in the serial-use raceway. It is hypothesised that both the metabolic activity of the abalone with the resultant excretion of ammonia (Barkai & Griffiths 1987) and the sludge, i.e., the accumulated uneaten feed and faeces in the tanks contributed to the rise in ammonia levels. As an increase in dietary protein did not affect feed consumption in *H. midae* under similar conditions (Britz 1996a), it is suggested that with ingestion of increasing amounts of dietary protein, ammonia production by the abalone will increase. A positive relationship between dietary protein content and
ammonia excretion has been shown for red drum, *Sciaenops ocellatus* (Webb & Gatlin 2003), Australian short-finned eel, *Anguilla australis australis* (Engin & Carter 2001) and silver perch, *Bidyanus bidyanus* (Yang et al. 2002). Yearsley et al. (2009) showed that the accumulated sludge on the bottom of commercial flow-through tanks for *H. midae* was a significant contributor to the concentration of TAN. In shrimp ponds, total ammonia nitrogen concentrations were significantly lower in ponds where sludge was removed weekly, than in un-cleaned ponds and in ponds where sludge was re-suspended (Hopkins et al. 1994).

The reduction in water pH as a function of flow index was significant but small. FAN and TAN concentrations followed similar changes over time. The magnitude of the differences in TAN and FAN concentrations as a function of percentage dietary protein has implications for water use efficiency and management.

*Haliotis midae* is sensitive to ammonia with an estimated growth-reducing EC₅₀ for FAN of < 4 µg L⁻¹ (Reddy-Lopata et al. 2006). Using all data from this experiment, this value was exceeded in 16 and 1.5 % of the measurements for treatments P33 and P26, respectively (normal distribution, z-test).

The results suggest that water flow and energy costs for pumping could be reduced by lowering the protein concentration in the diet. TAN and FAN concentrations were reduced by 67 % when lowering the dietary protein concentration from 33 to 22 %. Thus, it should be tested whether a reduction in flow index to 8 L h⁻¹ kg⁻¹ (Position one), 4 L h⁻¹ kg⁻¹ (Position two) and 1.3 L h⁻¹ kg⁻¹ (Position three) in a raceway fed P22, would allow the same production of abalone biomass as a raceway with abalone fed P33 operated at the flow indices used in the current study. Protein content did not influence the changes in water pH which has been reported to drop with increasing reuse (Naylor et al. 2011). Thus, assuming a growth reducing EC₅₀ for pH of 7.78 (Harris et al. 1999a) water could be used more efficiently by either testing lower flow indices or increasing abalone biomass. The concentrations of FAN and pH recorded in this experiment should be tested in growth trials to identify the first limiting variable. Diets containing > 33 % protein are likely to result in FAN concentrations that greatly exceed the EC₅₀ for other
abalone species, and are therefore not suitable for serial-use raceways or perhaps even recirculating systems.

The use of diets containing lower percentages of protein may also help farmers comply with regulations pertaining to the nitrogen concentration of effluent discharge while achieving good abalone growth.

Although increased dietary protein levels have been associated with an increase in *H. midae* growth (Britz 1996a; Britz & Hecht 1997; Sales *et al.* 2003), Green *et al.* (2011b) showed that dietary protein content could be lowered without reducing growth in *H. midae*, provided that dietary energy levels were > 13.5 MJ kg\(^{-1}\), supplied through carbohydrates. Research into essential amino acid requirement and protein sparing effects of lipids and carbohydrates should aim at designing formulated abalone diets that contain less fishmeal protein while achieving good abalone growth. The models proposed from this study can contribute to estimating the environmental effects of abalone diets as a function of their protein level within the ranges tested and experimental conditions.

**Conclusion**

This study showed that a reduction of dietary protein can reduce the concentrations of TAN and FAN in a serial-use raceway, as FAN concentrations were on average 67 and 41% lower in raceways with abalone fed P22 and P26 than in those fed P33.
CHAPTER 4

The effect of free ammonia nitrogen, pH and supplementation with oxygen on the growth of South African abalone, *Haliotis midae* in an abalone serial-use raceway with three passes

**Introduction**

Due to South Africa’s high-energy coastline, abalone are farmed intensively in land-based flow-through systems at high water exchange rates. Such systems require efficient utilisation of pumped water in order to remain profitable (Siikavuopio *et al.* 2004). Thus, under such conditions, identifying potentially limiting water quality variables and species-specific tolerance limits is essential (Siikavuopio *et al.* 2004; Colt 2006). This important aspect is not well documented in the culture of *H. midae*.

In flow-through and serial-use raceways, oxygen is generally considered to be the first limiting variable (Colt & Orwicz 1991a; Sanni & Forsberg 1996). However, in systems employing a degree of water reuse an increase in the concentration of the metabolic waste products carbon dioxide (CO$_2$) and ammonia may occur (Sanni & Forsberg 1996; Huchette *et al.* 2003; Piedrahita 2003; Colt *et al.* 2009; Naylor *et al.* 2011). In water, total CO$_2$ and ammonia exist in both the ionized form, i.e., as bicarbonate, HCO$_3^-$ or carbonate, CO$_3^{2-}$ and ammonium, NH$_4^+$, and in the un-ionized form, i.e., as aqueous carbon dioxide, CO$_2^\text{aq}$, and free ammonia nitrogen, FAN or NH$_3$. The equilibrium reactions are controlled by pH, temperature and ionic strength of the water (Bower & Bidwell 1978; Smith 1988; Randall & Tsui 2002). The sum of the ionized and un-ionized forms of ammonia is total ammonia nitrogen, TAN. When CO$_2$ hydrates in water, hydrogen ions (H$^+$) are released which results in changes in water pH (Covington *et al.* 1985).
The toxic effects of CO$_2$ and ammonia are mostly related to the concentration of the unionized forms (Thurston et al. 1981; Sanni & Forsberg 1996). In *H. rubra* Leach, and *H. laevigata* Donovan, FAN concentrations of 4 µg L$^{-1}$ and 41 µg L$^{-1}$, respectively, were estimated to cause growth reductions and an increase in oxygen consumption (Harris et al. 1998; Huchette et al. 2003). In *H. midae* of 10 – 20 mm, 50 – 80 mm and 100 – 150 mm shell length, the 36-h LC$_{50}$ for FAN was estimated at 9.3, 12.7 and 16.2 µg L$^{-1}$, respectively (Reddy-Lopata et al. 2006). The authors suggested that exposure to concentrations as low as 4 µg L$^{-1}$ may reduce growth in *H. midae*. However, in addition to an increase in FAN concentrations, intensive water use can also reduce water pH as a result of the accumulation of CO$_2$aq (Harris et al. 1999a; Colt et al. 2009). The effect that water pH has on growth and health has only been studied in *H. laevigata* and *H. rubra*. Harris et al. (1999a) estimated that in these species a 50 % reduction in growth (EC$_{50}$) could be expected at pH values of 7.39 and 7.37. A decrease in oxygen consumption was also noted at low pH. Exposure of the marine mussel, *Mytilus galloprovincialis* Lamarck, to pH 7.3, using CO$_2$-gassed water, resulted in a reduction in growth, haemolymph pH, and metabolic rate and an increase in haemolymph CO$_2$ concentration (Michaelidis et al. 2005). A decrease in pH can also lower the saturation state of essential carbonate minerals, calcite and aragonite, which are deposited during shell formation in calcifying organisms (Kleypas et al. 2006; Lopez et al. 2011).

In this study, medium-size abalone (Shell length; 65.9 ± 2.6 mm) were exposed to a range of FAN concentrations and variations in water quality at three positions in a serial-use raceway on an abalone farm. As the dosing of ammonia can be costly and technically demanding under farm conditions, the percentage protein in the formulated pelleted diet fed to the abalone was changed to create a range of FAN concentrations. As ammonia is the primary metabolite of nitrogen catabolism in *H. midae* (Barkai & Griffiths 1987), it was hypothesized that increasing the amount of dietary protein will result in increased ammonia excretion. This has been observed in both the red drum, *Sciaenops ocellatus* L. (Webb & Gatlin 2003) and silver perch, *Bidyanus bidyanus* Mitchell, (Yang et al. 2002). Growth in *H. midae* had been positively correlated to percentage dietary protein (Britz 1996a; Britz & Hecht 1997). However, recent studies showed that reducing the dietary protein content to ≤ 26 % did not reduce growth of *H.*
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**midae** of > 50 mm shell length (Jones & Britz 2006; Green et al. 2011b) and has been attributed to the maintenance of dietary energy levels above 13.5 MJ kg$^{-1}$ (Green et al. 2011b). This study tested the extent to which FAN and changes in water quality influenced abalone growth in a serial-use raceway. In order to eliminate dissolved oxygen as the first limiting water quality variable in an abalone serial-use raceway, the effect that supplementing dissolved oxygen at high FAN and low pH had on abalone growth was tested.

**Methods and Materials**

The study was conducted at HIK Abalone Farm (Pty) Ltd in Hermanus, on the southwest coast of South Africa (34°26’04.35”S; 19°13’12.51”E) from July to October 2009. The abalone, *H. midae*, had a mean shell length of 65.9 ± 2.6 mm and a mass of 49.3 ± 3.3 g (*n* = 3080) at the beginning of the experiment and formed part of the same age cohort. They were spawned in the farm hatchery and reared in well aerated, flow-through tanks at ambient water temperatures (12–20 ºC). They were weaned from diatom coated plates onto a formulated diet (Abfeed®, Marifeed (Pty) Ltd., South Africa) at a young age.

**Experimental design**

*Experiment 1 – Effect of serial reuse intensity on abalone growth*

To test the effect of FAN concentration on abalone growth, a diet containing 26 % protein (P26) and a diet containing 33 % protein (P33) were used to create a low FAN and a high FAN treatment in triplicate serial-use raceways. Dietary protein level was used to manipulate FAN concentrations in the raceways without confounding growth rates, since dietary protein level, in the range used here, does not alter the growth of *H. midae* in the size class used in this experiment as long as the dietary energy levels are above 13.5 MJ kg$^{-1}$ (Green et al. 2011b). Each diet was fed to all tanks in three raceways thereby creating a range of water quality conditions.
Experiment 2 – Effect of oxygen supplementation at high FAN and low pH

Supplementation with oxygen allowed for a comparison of abalone growth at high FAN (2.4 ± 1.1 µg L⁻¹), low pH (7.6 ± 0.1) and high dissolved oxygen concentrations (103 ± 8 %) (P33 with O₂ added) with a treatment in which the mean FAN concentration was high, and where pH and dissolved oxygen concentration was low (92 ± 6 %). Treatments were done in triplicate.

Experimental system

The experiment was conducted in six serial-use raceways each with three tanks in series. Each tank (0.9 × 0.6 × 0.6 m; 300 L water volume) contained one abalone basket, with a surface area of 3.2 m² provided by a plastic rack and feeder plate. Each tank was aerated by polyvinylchloride (PVC) airlines placed horizontally beneath the abalone basket, 100 mm above the tank bottom. Filtered seawater (100 µm) entered the first tank in series (position one) and flowed by gravity to tank positions two and three. Water flow between the second and third tanks in series was halved by means of a valve to simulate conditions of low flow indices (L h⁻¹ kg⁻¹) (Figure 4.1). These flow rates were checked and maintained each time water samples were taken. Where abalone were fed the low-protein diet, half of the water from tank position two entered tank position three, with the other half going to waste, i.e., being returned to the ocean. To create the conditions for an additional experimental design, effluent water from abalone fed the high-protein diet was also split equally to flow into two tanks with one tank supplemented with oxygen (P33-O₂) while the other tank remained part of the experiment designed to test the effect of FAN on abalone growth (Figure 4.1). Oxygen supplementation allowed oxygen saturation in these tanks to be maintained at approximately 100 %, and thus, a comparison between two treatments was made possible, i.e., a treatment with high FAN-concentrations, reduced pH and reduced oxygen levels, and a treatment with high FAN-concentrations, reduced pH and oxygen supplementation. All tanks were cleaned every 14 days.
Figure 4.1: Diagram of the serial-use raceway set-up. (A) Tank arrangement for serial-use raceways in which the low protein diet (P26) was fed. (B) Tank arrangement for serial-use raceways in which the high protein diet (P33) was fed, showing the inclusion of an extra tank in to which pure oxygen was added to maintain ± 100% oxygen saturation. Each tank contained one abalone basket, and each basket contained a rack and feeder plate providing additional surface area for the abalone. Tanks were aerated via individual airlines placed horizontally beneath the abalone basket.
Experimental diets and feeding

The diets were iso-energetic and contained a low percentage of lipid (Table 4.1). Fishmeal and soya-meal were used as the protein source. The abalone were fed to apparent satiation at 16:00 daily with feed from a bucket assigned to each tank. They were fed according to farm protocol to obtain results representative for these conditions. The buckets were weighed and refilled at two-week intervals, with the amounts fed added up to calculate the total mass of feed given per basket.

Table 4.1: Protein, lipid, energy and protein to energy ratio of the two diets used to create high and low FAN concentrations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>P33</th>
<th>P26</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Protein (%)</td>
<td>33.2</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lipid (%)</td>
<td>3.03</td>
<td>3.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy (MJ kg(^{-1}))</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td>15.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protein: Energy ratio</td>
<td>2.13</td>
<td>1.67</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Growth analysis

At the start of the trial, each tank \((n = 21)\) was stocked to \(7.5 \pm 0.01\) kg of size graded \(H. midae\) \((45 – 55 \text{ g abalone}^{-1})\). Fifty abalone per tank were weighed individually to the nearest 0.01 g using an electronic balance (Snowrex BBA-600, Snowrex International, Taipei, Taiwan) and measured to the nearest 0.1 mm from photographs using the software, SigmaScan® Pro 5 (Systat Software Inc., San Jose, California, U.S.A.). Photographs were taken from directly above the abalone using a digital camera on a tripod, and calibrated using length measurements taken with Vernier callipers. After 105 days, i.e., the duration of the farm management’s quarterly grading schedule, the abalone were weighed and measured again to determine mean wet weight gain (g abalone\(^{-1}\)), shell length gain (mm abalone\(^{-1}\)) and condition factor (CF) of abalone in each tank. CF was determined using the equation: \(CF = 5575 \times \text{weight} x \text{length}^{2.99}\) (Britz 1996b), where weight is in g abalone\(^{-1}\) and shell length in mm abalone\(^{-1}\). Feed
conversion ratio (FCR) was calculated as FCR = dry weight feed given / biomass gain, where biomass gain is the difference in total wet weight of abalone within a tank between the start and end of the growth period.

Water quality analysis
The concentration of total ammonia nitrogen (TAN), nitrite (NO$_2^-$ - N), dissolved oxygen, temperature, pH, and oxygen saturation were monitored twice a week. Measurements or samples were taken at the outflow of each tank during mid-morning. This sampling time was chosen as suggested by Yearsley (2008) for diurnal water quality patterns in _H. midae_ tanks. Hand-held meters were used to measure temperature, pH (YSI Inc. Model # 60/10 FT; Yellow Springs, Ohio, U.S.A.), dissolved oxygen and oxygen saturation (YSI Inc. Model # 55D; Yellow Springs, Ohio, U.S.A.). The pH and oxygen meters were calibrated weekly using a three-point calibration with buffer solutions of pH 4, 7 and 10, and air-saturated seawater. The oxygen meter membrane was replaced at intervals prescribed by the manufacturer. TAN concentrations were measured using the method described by Solorzano (1969), while Merck Nitrite Test Kits (Cat. no. 1.14776.0001, Merck, Modderfontein, South Africa) were used to measure the concentration of nitrite-N. Colour absorbance for TAN and nitrite were read using a spectrophotometer (Prim Light, Secomam, 30319 Ales, France) and converted to concentration (µg L$^{-1}$) using the coefficients derived from least-square linear regression standard curves (TAN, ammonium chloride, n = 15, r$^2$ = 0.990, Appendix B; nitrite-N, sodium nitrite, n = 10, r$^2$ = 0.975, Appendix C).

The concentration of FAN was calculated using the values for TAN, temperature, pH and salinity of the water sample (Bower & Bidwell 1978). The flow rate of clean seawater entering the first tank in series of each serial-use raceway was measured in duplicate at each sampling time using a 2-L graduated container and a stop watch. Adjustments to the flow rate were made when necessary to maintain flow rates at 155 L h$^{-1}$. 
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Statistical analysis

As there were two diets and three serial-use positions per diet, data were analysed using multi-factorial analysis of variance including a test for interactions between the two main effects, diet and serial-use. Differences between means of the dependent variables where compared among tank positions using Tukey’s HSD test. A student’s t-test for independent data was used to compare means of the dependent variables for experiment 2 which was designed to test the effect of oxygen supplementation on growth. The assumptions of equality of variance and normality of residuals were checked with Levene’s test (Levene 1960) and the Shapiro-Wilk test (Shapiro & Wilk 1965), respectively. An α-error level of 5 % was used for all tests. Values presented in the text are mean ± standard deviation (SD), unless otherwise stated. Repeated Measures Analysis of Variance was used to estimate the within-subject variance of repeated measurements of water quality to avoid the bias of pseudoreplication. Least-square regression analysis and correlation tests were used to model weight gain and shell length gain as a function of water pH, and the concentrations of dissolved oxygen and FAN. Step-wise forward multiple regression analysis ($F_{\text{stop}} = 1$) was used to estimate which of the water quality variables was the best predictor of weight and shell length gain. For this weight and length gain were regressed to pH, dissolved oxygen and FAN-concentration, and the product of these independent variables.

Results

Effect of diet and serial-use on abalone growth

At the start of the experiment mean shell length (66.04 ± 0.14 mm) and weight (49.4 ± 0.21 g abalone$^{-1}$) did not differ between dietary treatments ($p = 0.99; p = 0.39$) and the three serial-use positions ($p = 0.64; p = 0.83$). For weight gain (g abalone$^{-1}$), there was a significant interaction between diet and serial-use position ($F_{2, 12} = 10.4; p = 0.0024$), and mean values for all serial-use positions differed significantly from each other ($F_{2, 12} = 200.5; p < 0.0001$; Figure 4.2). Diet did not have a significant effect on weight gain ($F_{1, 12} = 1.09; p = 0.31$). Thus, the significant drop in weight gain in both dietary treatments with increasing water reuse was more pronounced in abalone fed P33 (Figure
4.2). Serial-use reduced weight gain by 60.2% from 12.3 g abalone\(^{-1}\) in position one to 4.9 g abalone\(^{-1}\) in position three.

Shell length gain (mm abalone\(^{-1}\)) differed significantly among tank positions (\(F_{2, 12} = 53.0; p < 0.0001\)), but not between diets (\(F_{1, 12} = 1.08; p = 0.31\)) with no significant interaction between these two main effects (\(F_{2, 12} = 3.05; p = 0.09\)). The mean shell length gain of both dietary treatments was 49% lower in position three than in position one. While there were no significant differences in CF between dietary treatment and serial-use position (\(p = 0.47; p = 0.31\)), there was a significant interaction between these two effects at the end of the experiment (\(F_{2, 12} = 5.5; p = 0.02\)) as CF had dropped between position two and three in abalone fed P33 (Figure 4.2). Although there were no differences in the total amount of feed fed during the 105-day experimental period (2446 g ± 18 g tank\(^{-1}\)) between dietary treatments and serial-use (\(p = 0.86\) and \(p = 0.99\), respectively), mean FCR differed among all tank positions (\(F_{2, 12} = 41.4; p < 0.0001\)), but not between diets (\(F_{1, 12} = 1.77; p = 0.21\)). There was a significant interaction between the two main effects (\(F_{2, 12} = 4.64; p = 0.03;\) Figure 4.2) showing a relatively higher increase, i.e., reduced feed conversion rate, from position two to three in abalone fed the high-protein diet. A 100% survival rate was recorded in tank positions for both dietary treatments.

The difference in the dietary protein level of the feed resulted in significantly different TAN (within-subjects analysis of variance, \(F_{42, 252} = 4.01; p < 0.0001\)) and FAN (within-subjects analysis of variance, \(F_{42, 252} = 2.79; p < 0.0001\)) concentrations between treatments at each position within the raceways (Figure 4.3 & 4.4). FAN concentrations in tanks fed P26 were on average 51% lower than in tanks fed P33 (Table 4.2). Variations in water quality were due to fluctuations in environmental conditions and management (Table 4.2).

Weight gain, \(W_g\) (g abalone\(^{-1}\)) and shell length gain, \(L_g\) (mm abalone \(^{-1}\)) could be predicted from water pH using least-square regression analysis (\(W_g: F_{1, 19} = 64.5; p < 0.0001; r^2 = 0.76; L_g: F_{1, 19} = 41.9; p < 0.0001; r^2 = 0.67\)) (Figure 4.5). The relationship between weight gain and shell length gain and dissolved oxygen concentration was not
significant (Wg: $F_{1,19} = 0.86; \ p = 0.36; \ Lg : F_{1,19} = 0.004; \ p = 0.95$). Weight gain was significantly correlated to FAN concentration (Wg: $F_{1,19} = 7.4; \ p = 0.01$), while there was no significant relationship between this variable and shell length gain ($F_{1,19} = 3.5; \ p = 0.07$) (Figure 4.5).

Figure 4.2: Weight gain (g abalone$^{-1}$), shell length gain (mm abalone$^{-1}$), final condition factor (CF) and food conversion ratio (FCR) of H. midae grown in a serial-use raceway with three tanks in series. Abalone were fed a diet containing either 26 or 33 % protein for 105 days. Values are means and 95 % confidence intervals. Different superscripts represent significant differences.
Figure 4.3: Mean (± SD) total ammonia nitrogen (TAN) concentration at three positions in an abalone serial-use raceway for two diets differing in percentage protein.
Figure 4.4: Mean (± SD) free ammonia nitrogen (FAN) concentration at three positions in an abalone serial-use raceway for two diets differing in percentage protein.
The correlation plots between weight gain (g abalone\(^{-1}\)) and shell length gain (mm abalone\(^{-1}\)) with least-square regression lines and 95% confidence intervals for pH, dissolved oxygen (mg L\(^{-1}\)) and free ammonia nitrogen (FAN) (µg L\(^{-1}\)). There was a significant correlation between weight and shell length gain and pH. Dissolved oxygen did not have an effect on weight and shell length gain, while weight gain but not shell length gain was significantly correlated to the concentration of FAN (significant regression equations included).
Stepwise forward regression analysis with pH, FAN, pH x FAN, DO x FAN, pH x DO as independent variables and weight gain or shell length gain as the dependent variables suggested pH as the best predictor as the other variables did not contribute significantly to the multiple regression model.

Effect of oxygen supplementation at low flow indices

The comparison of production variables (Table 4.3) in tanks in the third position of the serial-use system in which one treatment received additional oxygen showed that there were no significant differences in mean wet weight gain (t = 2.61; p = 0.059) of abalone between the control and the tanks supplemented with oxygen. Shell length gain differed significantly (t = 3.44; p = 0.026) between treatments. Total amount of feed given was significantly lower (t = 3.97; p = 0.017) in the oxygen supplemented tanks (2262 ± 68 g) than in the control tanks (2436 ± 35 g). Abalone in tanks supplemented with oxygen had a significantly better FCR (t = 3.04; p = 0.04) than those from the control tanks (Table 4.3). There were no differences in condition factor between treatments. Due to oxygen supplementation, the P33-O\textsubscript{2} treatment had significantly higher (within-subjects analysis of variance: O\textsubscript{2} (mg L\textsuperscript{-1}), F\textsubscript{14, 56} = 15.8, p < 0.0001; Oxygen saturation, F\textsubscript{14, 56} = 35.4, p < 0.0001) dissolved oxygen concentrations and saturation percentages (8.3 ± 0.7 mg L\textsuperscript{-1}; 103 ± 8 %), when compared to control tanks (7.5 ± 0.5 mg L\textsuperscript{-1} O\textsubscript{2}; 92 ± 6 %). Mean FAN concentrations in the P33 and P33-O\textsubscript{2} treatments were 2.4 ± 1.3 µg L\textsuperscript{-1} and 2.4 ± 1.1 µg L\textsuperscript{-1}, respectively. Mean pH for both treatments ranged between 7.60 and 7.62. Mean flow indices in the P33-O\textsubscript{2} and P33 treatments were 3.34 ± 0.13 L h\textsuperscript{-1} kg\textsuperscript{-1} and 3.35 ± 0.04 L h\textsuperscript{-1} kg\textsuperscript{-1} respectively.
Table 4.2: Mean values (± SD) of temperature, total ammonia nitrogen (TAN), free ammonia nitrogen (FAN), water pH, nitrite - N (NO$_2^-$ - N), dissolved oxygen and oxygen saturation for abalone fed either a 26% (P26) or 33.2% (P33) protein diet, in each of three tanks in series.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dietary treatment</th>
<th>Position one</th>
<th>Position two</th>
<th>Position three</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Temperature (°C)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P26</td>
<td>15.5 ± 0.6</td>
<td>15.3 ± 0.7</td>
<td>15.1 ± 0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P33</td>
<td>15.5 ± 0.6</td>
<td>15.3 ± 0.7</td>
<td>15.0 ± 0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAN (µg L$^{-1}$)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P26</td>
<td>47.6 ± 24.1</td>
<td>80.3 ± 51.7</td>
<td>118.9 ± 99.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P33</td>
<td>86.3 ± 32.7</td>
<td>163.7 ± 63.2</td>
<td>256.8 ± 134.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAN (µg L$^{-1}$)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P26</td>
<td>0.7 ± 0.4</td>
<td>0.9 ± 0.6</td>
<td>1.0 ± 0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P33</td>
<td>1.2 ± 0.5</td>
<td>1.8 ± 0.7</td>
<td>2.4 ± 1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P26</td>
<td>7.79 ± 0.14</td>
<td>7.67 ± 0.15</td>
<td>7.60 ± 0.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P33</td>
<td>7.79 ± 0.13</td>
<td>7.67 ± 0.15</td>
<td>7.62 ± 0.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nitrite – N (µg L$^{-1}$)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P26</td>
<td>7.9 ± 1.3</td>
<td>10.3 ± 2.1</td>
<td>17.4 ± 9.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P33</td>
<td>9.1 ± 1.8</td>
<td>13.5 ± 4.8</td>
<td>31.5 ± 20.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dissolved oxygen (mg L$^{-1}$)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P26</td>
<td>7.5 ± 0.6</td>
<td>7.3 ± 0.6</td>
<td>7.4 ± 0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P33</td>
<td>7.4 ± 0.6</td>
<td>7.3 ± 0.6</td>
<td>7.5 ± 0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxygen saturation (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P26</td>
<td>92.8 ± 8.0</td>
<td>90.5 ± 7.4</td>
<td>90.7 ± 6.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P33</td>
<td>92.3 ± 7.5</td>
<td>90.6 ± 7.5</td>
<td>91.8 ± 6.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 4.3: Mean (± SD) for production variables of abalone in the last tanks of a serial-use system using three passes without (control) and with supplementation of oxygen (treatment). Abalone were reared for 105 days on a 33 % protein diet. T-statistics and p-values compare means between control and treatment. The column on the right shows values from the first tank in series of abalone fed the same diet. $W_0$ and $W_e$ are mean initial and final weight (g abalone$^{-1}$), $L_0$ and $L_e$ are mean initial and final shell length (mm abalone$^{-1}$), $W_g$ and $L_g$ are mean weight gain and shell length gain, $C_{F0}$ and $C_{Fe}$ are mean initial and final condition factor, Feed is total amount of feed fed (g), and $FCR$ is feed conversion ratio ($W_g$ feed fed$^{-1}$).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>t-statistics / p-value</th>
<th>Position one</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$W_0$</td>
<td>49.5 ± 1.33</td>
<td>48.7 ± 0.55</td>
<td>$t = 0.93; p = 0.40$</td>
<td>50.2 ± 0.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$W_e$</td>
<td>53.6 ± 0.76</td>
<td>55.6 ± 2.06</td>
<td>$t = 1.54; p = 0.19$</td>
<td>63.1 ± 1.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$W_g$</td>
<td>4.1 ± 0.87</td>
<td>6.8 ± 1.59</td>
<td>$t = 2.61; p = 0.06$</td>
<td>12.9 ± 0.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$L_0$</td>
<td>66.5 ± 1.19</td>
<td>65.3 ± 1.20</td>
<td>$t = 1.23; p = 0.29$</td>
<td>65.9 ± 0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$L_e$</td>
<td>69.5 ± 0.52</td>
<td>70.0 ± 1.29</td>
<td>$t = 0.56; p = 0.60$</td>
<td>72.5 ± 0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$L_g$</td>
<td>3.00 ± 0.73</td>
<td>4.66 ± 0.39</td>
<td>$t = 3.44; p = 0.026$</td>
<td>6.65 ± 0.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$C_{F0}$</td>
<td>0.97 ± 0.03</td>
<td>1.02 ± 0.05</td>
<td>$t = 1.29; p = 0.27$</td>
<td>1.02 ± 0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$C_{Fe}$</td>
<td>0.93 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.94 ± 0.02</td>
<td>$t = 1.08; p = 0.34$</td>
<td>0.96 ± 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feed</td>
<td>2436 ± 34.83</td>
<td>2261 ± 67.79</td>
<td>$t = 3.97; p = 0.017$</td>
<td>2427 ± 122.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FCR</td>
<td>4.23 ± 0.99</td>
<td>2.32 ± 0.45</td>
<td>$t = 3.05; p = 0.04$</td>
<td>1.29 ± 0.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Discussion

*FAN concentration in a serial-use raceway*

The percentage dietary protein had a significant effect on the concentration of FAN at each tank position. Thus, within the range of protein levels tested an increase in dietary protein level of 21% resulted in 50% higher FAN concentrations. The large peaks and troughs in TAN and FAN concentration (Figure 4.3 & 4.4) were the result of an accumulation of uneaten feed and faeces and changes in temperature.

In *H. midae*, growth has been shown to be independent of dietary protein, provided that dietary energy is maintained above 13.5 MJ kg\(^{-1}\) and that it is provided mostly in the form of carbohydrates (Green *et al.* 2011b). The diets used here conformed with these requirements, in that energy levels were 15.6 MJ kg\(^{-1}\) and lipid content was low (3%). There was also no difference in growth between the two diets for position one where the flow indices were above those shown to cause reductions in growth as a function of water quality (Naylor *et al.* 2011). Thus, it is hypothesised that differences in growth were the result of water quality or environmental conditions.

Despite being exposed to lower FAN concentrations, abalone in the P26 treatment did not gain weight or length faster at any of the positions within the serial-use raceways. However, the reduction in growth as a result of increasing water use for both dietary treatments was more pronounced in abalone fed the high-protein diet from the second to the third tank in the series. It is hypothesised that a low-protein diet may become more beneficial as the intensity of water use increases. Abalone are sensitive to FAN, and have demonstrated a large reduction in growth rate (Harris *et al.* 1998; Basuyaux & Mathieu 1999; Huchette *et al.* 2003; Reddy-Lopata *et al.* 2006) well below the 50 – 200 µg L\(^{-1}\) safe limit described for many marine finfish species (Russo & Thurston 1991; Person-Le Ruyet *et al.* 1997; Lemarie *et al.* 2004). Although no information is available regarding the EC\(_5\) for FAN in *H. midae*, Reddy-Lopata *et al.* (2006) determined that the EC\(_{50}\) for FAN in juvenile *H. midae* was < 7 µg L\(^{-1}\) and speculated that the EC\(_5\) would be lower than the 4 µg L\(^{-1}\) as was reported by Huchette *et al.* (2003) for *H. rubra*. Since there was no difference in growth between the P26 and P33 treatments at position three, where FAN concentrations were 1.0 ± 0.9 and 2.4 ± 1.3 µg L\(^{-1}\), respectively, suggests
that FAN concentration in the P33 treatment was below the level that can significantly reduce growth. This may be due to the larger size class used (69.5 ± 2.5 mm versus 10 – 25 mm used by Reddy-Lopata et al. 2006), as larger abalone are less sensitive to high concentrations of FAN (Fallu 1991; Reddy-Lopata et al. 2006). Other environmental conditions, especially pH (Thurston et al. 1981) may also influence the estimation of EC5. Since the mean FAN concentration could not explain differences in growth between tank positions, other water quality variables probably influenced growth.

Using predictions by Britz et al. (1997), the decrease in temperature between position one and position three accounts for only 11 – 12 % of the difference in weight gain observed and therefore may have influenced growth, but this was not likely the most limiting variable. Similarly, mean dissolved oxygen concentration (7.3 – 7.5 mg L\(^{-1}\) O\(_2\)) and percentage oxygen saturation (90.5 to 92.8 %) were similar among positions and treatments and are unlikely to have caused the differences in abalone growth. This was supported by the low correlation between oxygen concentration and growth, and since oxygen concentration, within the range tested here, did not contribute to a predictive model. The EC50 for dissolved oxygen in *H. laevigata* has been estimated at 5.91 mg L\(^{-1}\) and 77 % saturation (Harris et al. 1999b).

Although nitrite–N concentrations increased with increasing serial-use, reaching a maximum of 34.1 µg L\(^{-1}\), these values were below those shown to affect the growth in other abalone species. Harris et al. (1997) recorded growth reductions in *H. laevigata* at nitrite–N concentrations above 540 µg L\(^{-1}\), while Basuyaux & Mathieu (1999) estimated safe concentrations at < 5000 µg L\(^{-1}\) in *H. tuberculata* Linnaeus.

**pH**

There was, however, a significant correlation between the reduction in growth and the decrease in water pH. In addition, water pH contributed the most to a multiple regression model to predict growth as a function of water quality. The hypothesis that low pH caused a reduction in growth, is supported by the negative effects of chronic hypercapnia on growth rate and shell dissolution shown in echinoderms (Shirayama 2002), gastropods (Crim et al. 2011) and bivalves (Michaelidis et al. 2005). In this study, the decrease in pH was most likely caused by the respiration of the abalone and
decomposition of organic matter and subsequent release of CO₂. As CO₂ hydrates in water, it dissociates into aqueous carbon dioxide (CO₂aq), carbonic acid (H₂CO₃), bicarbonate (HCO₃⁻), carbonate (CO₃²⁻) and hydrogen ions (H⁺), in a pH-equilibrated reaction (Smith 1988). The lower the pH, the greater the proportion of CO₂aq, which could lead to reduced CO₂ diffusion at the gills and subsequent blood acidosis and altered oxygen-haemocyanin affinity (Sanni & Forsberg 1996; Harris et al. 1999a). In H. corrigata Wood, Burnett et al. (1988) showed a decrease in haemocyanin oxygen affinity with a decrease in pH. In the marine mussel, Mytilus galloprovincialis, exposure to pH 7.3 caused a significant reduction in haemolymph pH and metabolic rate and increased haemolymph CO₂-concentrations, when compared to controls held at pH 8.05 (Michaelidis et al. 2005). A decrease in pH also reduces the availability of essential CO₃²⁻ ions (Kleypas et al. 2006; Lopez et al. 2011) and it lowers the saturation state of calcite and aragonite, which are calcium carbonate minerals essential for the formation of skeletal structures and shell in many marine organisms (Feely et al. 2004). In the greenlip abalone, H. laevigata the EC₅ and EC₅₀ values for pH have been estimated as 7.78 and 7.39, while in the blacklip abalone, H. rubra, EC₅ and EC₅₀ values were 7.93 and 7.37 (Harris et al. 1999a). The pH values recorded in this study were therefore within the range known to affect other abalone species. They were also well below the mean pH recorded by Yearsley (2008) for morning (pH 8.06) and afternoon (pH 8.13) samples of influent water quality for this specific farm during 2007, representing the pH levels of this species’ natural environment.

**Effect of oxygen supplementation at low flow indices**

Supplementation of pure oxygen to saturation levels of 103 ± 8.3 % resulted in a significantly higher shell length gain in abalone exposed to high FAN concentrations and low pH. It is hypothesised that a significant statistical difference in wet weight gain could have emerged as these conditions continue over a longer growth period. The growth was, however, not as good as that observed in position one, where oxygen saturation percentages averaged only 92 ± 8. It is suggested that the oxygen available in the supplemented tanks alleviated some of the negative effects of either low pH or high FAN concentrations, or a combination of both, but was not sufficient to overcome the negative effects of reduced pH and increased FAN concentrations. As abalone reared
under conditions of low dissolved oxygen levels and low pH were less efficient at converting feed into biomass, it is suggested that the water quality conditions reduced growth by influencing FCR.

However, a low water pH as a result of a high CO$_2$ concentration in the water can lead to reduced CO$_2$ excretion at the gills and subsequent blood acidosis. In *H. diversicolor supertexta* Reeve, Cheng *et al.* (2004b) reported that the partial pressure of haemolymph CO$_2$ was inversely related to environmental dissolved oxygen concentrations. As a result of this metabolic imbalance, the increased CO$_2$ concentration of the haemolymph may affect the oxygen carrying capacity of haemocyanin (Burnett *et al.* 1988; Harris *et al.* 1999a). Under natural sea conditions, the energetic cost of respiration is estimated at 32 % of absorbed energy (Barkai & Griffiths 1988). The increased dissolved oxygen concentration in the supplemented tanks may have reduced the energetic cost of respiration when compared to non-supplemented tanks, thereby allowing a greater proportion of energy to be used for somatic growth, and is supported by the lower FCR values recorded in this treatment.

**Conclusion**

Dietary protein level had a significant effect on mean FAN concentrations within the serial-use raceways. The resultant high FAN and low FAN conditions did not cause significant differences in growth and indicates that the mean FAN concentrations (≤ 2.4 µg L$^{-1}$) were within a range that did not affect growth. However, significant differences in growth were observed between positions, and thus under the conditions prevalent in this serial-use system, the concentration of FAN was not the most limiting water quality variable. Weight gain and shell length gain were significantly correlated to water pH. Supplemental oxygen improved the length gain of abalone held at low pH and high FAN concentrations. Future studies should examine the effect of pH on abalone growth through its effect on the carbonate system in seawater.
CHAPTER 5

The effect of dosing with sodium hydroxide (NaOH) on water pH and growth of *Haliotis midae* Linnaeus, in an abalone serial-use raceway

**Introduction**

The majority of abalone farms in South Africa use pump-ashore flow-through systems for the commercial production of the South African abalone, *Haliotis midae* Linnaeus. To promote maximum growth and health, water quality is maintained through water exchange rates of 800 - 1000 % of system volume per day (personal observation). The infrastructure and electricity cost of pumping such large volumes of seawater places a major burden on the economic success of abalone farming (Wassnig *et al.* 2010; Vivanco-Aranda *et al.* 2011). In many parts of the world, and especially in South Africa, electricity cost is increasing faster than annual inflation and the increase in the price of the farmed product. This has prompted research into testing alternate farming methods to increase production efficiency (Evans & Langdon 2000; Robertson-Andersson *et al.* 2008; Wassnig *et al.* 2010; Naylor *et al.* 2011; Vivanco-Aranda *et al.* 2011).

Before the farming system can be improved or redesigned, a thorough understanding of the water quality requirements of *H. midae* is needed. At a flow index of 7.2 – 9.0 L h⁻¹ kg⁻¹, growth was significantly reduced by water quality changes, and it has been suggested that a drop in pH may be the first growth-limiting variable (Naylor *et al.* 2011). Marine calcifying organisms are sensitive to changes in dissolved carbon dioxide (Gattuso *et al.* 1998; Siikavuopio *et al.* 2007; Ellis *et al.* 2009; Talmage & Gobler 2009; Crim *et al.* 2011; Yu *et al.* 2011) and the resultant changes in pH and carbonate ion concentrations (Fivelstad *et al.* 1998; Feely *et al.* 2004; Orr *et al.* 2005).

Carbon dioxide (CO₂) is a highly soluble gas that hydrolyzes and dissociates in seawater in a pH-equilibrated reaction (Figure 5.1) (Manahan 1984; Smith 1988; Summerfelt...
2000) forming aqueous carbon dioxide (CO$_2^{aq}$), carbonic acid (H$_2$CO$_3$), bicarbonate (HCO$_3^-$), carbonate (CO$_3^{2-}$) and hydrogen ions (H$^+$):

$$\text{CO}_2 + \text{H}_2\text{O} \leftrightarrow \text{H}_2\text{CO}_3 \leftrightarrow \text{HCO}_3^- + \text{H}^+ \leftrightarrow \text{CO}_3^{2-} + 2\text{H}^+$$

Thus, in high-intensity culture systems changes in pH are likely to occur from the accumulation of CO$_2$ released by the cultured animal (Sanni & Forsberg 1996; Fivelstad et al. 1998, Colt et al. 2009) and CO$_2$ produced during nitrification (Harris et al. 1999a; Colt et al. 2009).

Alkalinity is defined as the quantity of bases, usually bicarbonates, carbonates and hydroxides (OH$^-$), and it represents the capacity of water to neutralize acids (Wurts & Durborow 1992; Wedemeyer 2000a). Seawater generally has a high alkalinity and is therefore regarded as having a high buffering capacity, thus pH is often not considered a factor of concern (Wedemeyer 2000b; Ringwood & Keppler 2002). However, Naylor et al. (2011) showed that pH can decline rapidly in a serial-use abalone raceway system. As pH is measured on a logarithmic scale, small changes may have significant physiological effects (Ringwood & Keppler 2002).

![Figure 5.1: The typical proportion of carbonate species, CO$_2$, HCO$_3^-$ and CO$_3^{2-}$ in seawater as a function of pH (redrawn from Manahan 1984). The proportion of carbonate species is also temperature dependent.](image-url)
In general, the toxic effects of increased $\text{CO}_2^{\text{aq}}$ and reduced pH relate to a diminished $\text{CO}_2$ gradient at the gills, which leads to blood acidification (Sanni & Forsberg 1996; Michaelidis et al. 2005). Low blood pH reduces the ability of blood pigments to bind and carry oxygen (Sanni & Forsberg 1996), ultimately leading to a reduction in metabolic rate. Burnett et al. (1988) showed that at reduced pH the haemocyanin in *H. corrugata* Wood, had decreased affinity to oxygen and a reduced co-operativity of the hem groups. In larval northern abalone, *H. kamtschatkana* Jonas, exposure to elevated $\text{CO}_2$ resulted in significant reductions in survival and growth and an increase in the number of abalone with abnormal shell development (Crim et al. 2011). In juvenile greenlip, *H. laevigata* Donovan, and blacklip, *H. rubra* Leach, abalone, EC$_5$ values (5% reduction in specific growth rate) for pH were estimated to be 7.78 and 7.93, respectively, when compared to specific growth rates at pH 8.25 (Harris et al. 1999a). A reduction in oxygen consumption was also shown in *H. laevigata* after exposure to low pH (Harris et al. 1999a). In intensive aquaculture systems, aeration to allow degassing of $\text{CO}_2^{\text{aq}}$ and addition of alkaline chemicals are suitable options for the control of pH (Summerfelt 2000). In a recirculating system Vivanco-Aranda et al. (2011) improved growth of juvenile red abalone, *H. rufescens* Swainson, by adding sodium bicarbonate to increase both pH and alkalinity. Degassers are inexpensive to build and to operate, however, efficiency may vary. The addition of alkaline chemicals requires a constant running cost, even though they can be sourced relatively cheaply. By raising the pH of the inflowing water in an experimental serial-use raceway with sodium hydroxide (NaOH), this study was designed to determine the effect of pH on *H. midae* growth and estimate its importance as a limiting variable in an abalone serial-use system.

**Methods and Materials**

The study was conducted at HIK Abalone Farm (Pty) Ltd. in Hermanus, South Africa (34°26’04.35”S; 19°13’12.51”E) from July to October 2010. The abalone were approximately 36 months old and originated from a single spawning in the HIK hatchery. The abalone had been weaned onto a formulated diet, Abfeed® (Marifeed Pty Ltd., South Africa) at < 6 months of age. They had been reared in flow-through tanks at
temperatures between 12 – 20 ºC in accordance with farm stocking density and feeding procedures.

Experimental system

Six serial-use raceways each with three 300-L tanks (0.9 × 0.6 × 0.6 m) in series were used. The tanks were set-up at different heights to allow gravitational water flow (161 ± 4 L h⁻¹) between tank position one, two, and three. These flow rates were maintained and checked at each water quality sampling time, using a 2-L graduated container and a stopwatch. All tanks were cleaned on the same day at intervals of 12 – 14 days.

Each tank contained one abalone basket stocked with 8.0 ± 0.02 kg *H. midae*. Each basket therefore contained 138 – 139 abalone. There was no significant difference between treatments in the mean initial weight (58.0 ± 0.33 g; F₂,₁₂ = 1.8; p = 0.20) or shell length (69.7 ± 0.55 mm; F₂,₁₂ = 1.0; p = 0.38). Following commercially used methods each basket contained a plastic rack providing surface area and a feeder plate covering the basket (Yearsley *et al.* 2009). Each tank was individually aerated by airlines placed 100 mm off the tank bottom, and supplied with air from the farm’s blower system. Three of the serial-use raceways were connected to a common header tank (300 L), into which a solution of NaOH⁻ (Associated Chemical Enterprises, CAS No. 1310-73-2, Johannesburg, South Africa) was dosed. The NaOH⁻ solution was replenished when necessary at a concentration of 2 g L⁻¹ NaOH⁻. A small aquarium pump and an airline were used to mix the water in the dosing tank.

To minimise the effect of ambient air temperature on water temperature in the common header tank, the retention time of water in the header tank was kept low, with a large volume of water being returned to the ocean. Thus, large quantities of NaOH⁻ were required to achieve the desired pH levels. Influent seawater was filtered through a 100-µm drum filter before use.

The abalone were fed Abfeed S34® (proximate composition in g kg⁻¹: 340 g protein, 530 g carbohydrates, 1.2 g lipids) to apparent satiation daily, using a feeder cup and in accordance with a method developed by the farm to be both practical and to minimise
feed waste. The number of cups of feed given was recorded for each tank and multiplied by the average weight of feed in a cup (64 ± 2.8 g; n = 30) to determine the dry mass of feed given.

**Growth analysis**

All abalone were of the same age and grow-out history. Mean wet weight (g abalone⁻¹) for each tank was determined from a sample of 50 abalone weighed individually to the nearest 0.01 g using an electronic balance (Snowrex BBA-600, Snowrex International, Taipei, Taiwan). At the same time, digital photographs were taken from directly above the abalone. The software program, SigmaScan® Pro 5 (Systat Software Inc., San Jose, California), was used to determine the length of each of the weighed abalone. Each photograph was calibrated by the inclusion of Vernier callipers (set at 70 mm) in the image. The experiment lasted 95 days, after which the weighing and measuring process was repeated to determine mean wet weight gain (g abalone⁻¹), shell length gain (mm abalone⁻¹) and condition factor (CF) of abalone in each tank. CF was determined using the equation: CF = 5575 (weight x length⁻².99) (Britz 1996b). Initial CF was 1.00 ± 0.04.

Feed conversion ratio (FCR) was calculated as FCR = dry weight feed given / biomass gain, where biomass gain is the difference in total wet weight of abalone in the tank between the start and end of the experiment.

**Water quality analysis**

Temperature, pH and dissolved oxygen concentration and percentage saturation were measured at the outflow of each tank every 5 days, using hand-held meters (YSI Inc. Model # 60/10 FT and YSI Inc. Model # 55D, respectively, Yellow Springs, Ohio, USA). The pH meter was calibrated using a three-point calibration with buffer solutions of pH 4, 7 and 10 while the oxygen meter was calibrated using air-saturated seawater.

The accumulation of sludge in the bottom of abalone tanks has been shown to affect the total ammonia nitrogen (TAN) concentration, with TAN being positively correlated to the length of time since the tanks were last cleaned (Yearsley 2008). TAN concentrations were measured at the mid-point of each tank cleaning cycle, as consistently measuring TAN before or after this time would result in under or over
estimation of mean TAN concentrations. The phenol-hypochlorite method (Solorzano 1969) was used to measure TAN concentration. Water samples were taken in acid-washed glass bottles and processed within 30 minutes of sampling. Colour absorbance was read through a spectrophotometer (Prim Light, Secomam, 30319 Ales, France) at 640 Å, and the concentration of TAN calculated from the coefficient of the ammonia chloride standard curve (Appendix B). The concentration of free ammonia nitrogen (FAN) was calculated using the measured concentrations of TAN, pH, temperature and salinity, according to the method by Bower & Bidwell (1978).

Statistical analysis
Values are presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD), unless otherwise stated. Abalone growth data were analysed using multi-factorial analysis of variance (ANOVA) including a test for interaction between the two main effects, i.e., dosing with NaOH and position in the serial-use raceway. Tukey’s HSD test was used to compare differences among means of dependent variables. With each tank being an experimental unit, the mean weight gain, shell length gain and CF-values of abalone in a tank were used for the analysis. The assumptions of equality of variance and normality of residuals were checked with Levene’s test (Levene 1960) and the Shapiro-Wilk test (Shapiro & Wilk 1965), respectively. Water quality changes over time were analysed using repeated measures analysis of variance.

Weight gain and shell length gain were modelled as a function of water pH, dissolved oxygen and FAN, using least-square regression analysis. The mean water pH, dissolved oxygen and FAN concentrations for each tank were used in a step-wise forward multiple regression analysis (F_{stop} = 1) to determine the contribution of each of the three variables to a model predicting weight and length gain as a function of water quality.
Results

There was no significant interaction between serial-use and NaOH\(^{-}\) dosing for weight gain (F\(_{2, 12}\) = 0.62; p = 0.55), shell length gain (F\(_{2, 12}\) = 0.42; p = 0.67), FCR (F\(_{2, 12}\) = 0.87; p = 0.44) and final CF (F\(_{2, 12}\) = 0.60; p = 0.54).

Serial-use position had a significant effect on weight gain (g abalone\(^{-1}\)) (F\(_{2, 12}\) = 14.1; p = 0.0007), shell length gain (mm abalone\(^{-1}\)) (F\(_{2, 12}\) = 29.3; p = 0.0002) and FCR (F\(_{2, 12}\) = 16.07; p = 0.0004) (Figure 5.2). In the NaOH\(^{-}\) dosed treatment, weight gain (Wg) and shell length gain (Lg) were reduced by 35 and 25 % respectively, between position one (Wg: 14.4 g abalone\(^{-1}\); Lg: 5.3 mm abalone\(^{-1}\)) and position three (Wg: 9.3 g abalone\(^{-1}\); Lg: 3.8 mm abalone\(^{-1}\)). Similarly, in the control treatment, Wg and Lg were reduced by 28 and 24 % respectively, between position one (Wg: 12.0 g abalone\(^{-1}\); Lg: 4.9 mm abalone\(^{-1}\)) and position three (Wg: 8.6 g abalone\(^{-1}\); Lg: 3.7 mm abalone\(^{-1}\)). A 100 % survival rate was achieved in all tanks.

Dosing with NaOH\(^{-}\) resulted in significant differences in pH between treatments at each position within the serial-use raceways (repeated measures analysis of variance, F\(_{36, 216}\) = 12.00; p < 0.0001) (Figures 5.3 & 5.4). At an error level 5.5 % (p = 0.055) both weight gain and shell length gain were higher in the tanks dosed with NaOH\(^{-}\) (F\(_{1, 12}\) = 4.51; p = 0.055; F\(_{1, 12}\) = 4.56; p = 0.054), while mean FCR and CF respectively, did not differ between these two treatments (F\(_{1, 12}\) = 2.93; p = 0.11; F\(_{1, 12}\) = 1.98; p = 0.18) (Figure 5.2). The largest differences in weight and length gain occurred in position one, decreasing to position three. The differences in mean pH between dosed and control treatments were not constant between positions. Differences were 0.30, 0.27 and 0.21 pH units at positions one, two and three, respectively.
Figure 5.2: Weight gain (g abalone$^{-1}$), shell length gain (mm abalone$^{-1}$), final condition factor (CF) and feed conversion ratio (FCR) of *H. midae* grown in serial-use raceways with three tanks in series. A sodium hydroxide (NaOH) solution (2 g L$^{-1}$) was dosed into the treatment raceways to raise water pH above that of control raceways. Values presented are mean ± 95 % confidence intervals. Different superscripts represent significant differences.
Figure 5.3: Mean (± 95 % confidence intervals) water pH at three positions in replicate abalone serial-use raceways receiving ambient seawater (control) or seawater dosed with a NaOH\(^{-}\) solution (dosed) over the 95 day experimental period.

There was a significant difference in the amount of feed given between treatments (\(F_{2,12} = 25.7\); \(p < 0.0001\)). Abalone in tank position three of the NaOH\(^{-}\) dosed treatment required significantly more feed (2426 ± 11 g) than other tanks, while the total amount of feed given to all other tanks was similar, and ranged from 2240 – 2285 g.

Significant differences in FAN were recorded between treatments at each position (repeated measures ANOVA, \(F_{16, 96} = 1.82\); \(p = 0.04\)), with abalone in the treatment tanks being exposed to 155, 106 and 53 % higher FAN concentrations at position one, two and three respectively (Figure 5.5). Mean values of all water quality data are presented in Table 5.1.

Weight gain and shell length gain were positively correlated to water pH (Wg: \(F_{1,16} = 16.35\), \(p = 0.0009\), \(r^2 = 0.51\); Lg: \(F_{1,16} = 16.16\), \(p = 0.0009\), \(r^2 = 0.50\)), but showed no relationship to FAN (Wg: \(F_{1,16} = 0.01\), \(p = 0.97\); Lg: \(F_{1,16} = 0.23\), \(p = 0.64\)) or dissolved oxygen concentrations (Wg: \(F_{1,16} = 0.04\), \(p = 0.84\); Lg: \(F_{1,16} = 2.04\); \(p = 0.17\)) (Figure 5.6). pH was the best predictor of weight gain and shell length gain (Table 5.2). Dissolved oxygen concentration did not contribute significantly to a model predicting shell length gain as a function of water quality.
Figure 5.4: Mean (± SD) water pH in positions one, two and three at each sampling time in replicate abalone serial-use raceways, where treatment raceways were dosed with a solution of sodium hydroxide (NaOH) to raise pH above control levels. Variation in pH between days was due to the variation in influent seawater pH, flow rates and dosing volumes.
Figure 5.5: Mean (± SD) free ammonia nitrogen (FAN) concentration in positions one, two and three at each sampling time in replicate abalone serial-use raceways, where treatment raceways were dosed with a solution of sodium hydroxide (NaOH) to raise pH above control levels. Variation in FAN concentration between days was due to the variations in pH, temperature and flow rates.
Table 5.1: Mean values (± SD) of water temperature, water pH, free ammonia nitrogen (FAN), total ammonia nitrogen (TAN), dissolved oxygen, percentage oxygen saturation and initial and final flow index for abalone reared in raceways with three tanks in series. Treatment raceways were dosed with a NaOH solution to raise the water pH above that of seawater.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>Position one</th>
<th>Position two</th>
<th>Position three</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Temperature</strong> (°C)</td>
<td>Dosed</td>
<td>14.6 ± 0.9</td>
<td>14.5 ± 1.1</td>
<td>14.4 ± 1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>14.6 ± 0.9</td>
<td>14.5 ± 1.0</td>
<td>14.4 ± 1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>pH</strong></td>
<td>Dosed</td>
<td>8.23 ± 0.14</td>
<td>8.07 ± 0.14</td>
<td>7.95 ± 0.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>7.93 ± 0.11</td>
<td>7.80 ± 0.11</td>
<td>7.74 ± 0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FAN</strong> (µg L⁻¹)</td>
<td>Dosed</td>
<td>3.0 ± 1.8</td>
<td>3.7 ± 2.1</td>
<td>3.7 ± 2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>1.2 ± 0.5</td>
<td>1.8 ± 0.8</td>
<td>2.4 ± 1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TAN</strong> (µg L⁻¹)</td>
<td>Dosed</td>
<td>80.1 ± 38.0</td>
<td>148.6 ± 72.0</td>
<td>203.9 ± 107.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>74.6 ± 36.6</td>
<td>148.0 ± 75.2</td>
<td>211.8 ± 109.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dissolved oxygen</strong> (mg L⁻¹ O₂)</td>
<td>Dosed</td>
<td>7.74 ± 0.3</td>
<td>7.70 ± 0.4</td>
<td>7.76 ± 0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>7.78 ± 0.4</td>
<td>7.66 ± 0.4</td>
<td>7.85 ± 0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Oxygen saturation</strong> (%)</td>
<td>Dosed</td>
<td>94.9 ± 3.2</td>
<td>94.1 ± 3.6</td>
<td>94.5 ± 4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>95.1 ± 3.5</td>
<td>93.6 ± 3.7</td>
<td>95.7 ± 3.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Initial flow index</strong> (L h⁻¹kg⁻¹)</td>
<td>Dosed</td>
<td>20.1 ± 0.7</td>
<td>10.0 ± 0.4</td>
<td>6.7 ± 0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>20.0 ± 0.5</td>
<td>10.0 ± 0.2</td>
<td>6.7 ± 0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Final flow index</strong> (L h⁻¹kg⁻¹)</td>
<td>Dosed</td>
<td>16.2 ± 1.2</td>
<td>8.3 ± 0.4</td>
<td>5.6 ± 0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>16.6 ± 0.6</td>
<td>8.5 ± 0.2</td>
<td>5.7 ± 0.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 5.6: Correlation plots of weight (g abalone$^{-1}$) and shell length (mm abalone$^{-1}$) gain as a function of pH, dissolved oxygen (mg L$^{-1}$) and free ammonia nitrogen (FAN) (µg L$^{-1}$). Plots are least-square regression lines and 95 % confidence intervals. There was a significant correlation between weight and shell length gain and pH (significant regression equations included). Neither weight gain nor shell length gain were significantly correlated to dissolved oxygen or FAN concentration.
The total abalone biomass produced from each raceway was on average 12.5% higher in the treatment raceways with increased pH. Total production from the three replicate raceways was 14.2 kg and 12.3 kg in the treatment and control raceways, respectively.

Table 5.2: Step-wise multiple regression summary of weight gain (g abalone$^{-1}$) and shell length gain (mm abalone$^{-1}$) of H. midae as a function of mean water pH, free ammonia nitrogen (FAN) and dissolved oxygen concentration.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Multiple r</th>
<th>Multiple r$^2$</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>p</th>
<th>variables included</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Weight gain (g abalone$^{-1}$)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH</td>
<td>0.711</td>
<td>0.505</td>
<td>16.35</td>
<td>0.0009</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAN</td>
<td>0.818</td>
<td>0.670</td>
<td>7.45</td>
<td>0.0155</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dissolved oxygen</td>
<td>0.839</td>
<td>0.704</td>
<td>1.64</td>
<td>0.2209</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Shell length gain (mm abalone$^{-1}$) |            |                |       |            |                    |
| pH                        | 0.709      | 0.502          | 16.16 | 0.0009     | 1                  |
| FAN                       | 0.885      | 0.784          | 19.50 | 0.0005     | 2                  |

**Discussion**

Dosing with NaOH$^-$ resulted in significant differences in pH between treatments at each position. The addition of NaOH$^-$ resulted in an increase in pH above the levels recorded in the control treatments by increasing the concentration of OH$^-$ and therefore the buffering capacity. The increased pH also indicates a greater proportion of HCO$_3^-$ and CO$_3^{2-}$ in the water (Manahan 1984; Smith 1988; Summerfelt 2000). However, in both treatments pH decreased with increasing serial-use. In an experiment using a similar system under similar conditions, Naylor *et al.* (2011) reported a decrease in mean pH from 7.96 to 7.62 between the influent and effluent of a seven-tier abalone serial-use raceway, and modelled pH as a function of flow rate and accumulated abalone biomass.
It is hypothesised that in both studies the decrease in pH was caused by the excretion of CO$_2$ by the abalone.

Abalone in the NaOH-dosed treatment were probably exposed to higher concentrations of HCO$_3^-$ and CO$_3^{2-}$ relative to the control and may have benefited from the increased saturation state of calcite and aragonite at higher pH (Gattuso et al. 1998). For example, there were significant positive correlations between calcification rate and aragonite saturation levels in the zooxanthellate coral, *Stylophora pistillata* Esper, (Gattuso et al. 1998). Animals use bicarbonate in extra-cellular fluids, such as blood plasma or haemolymph, to maintain the physiologically required acid-base balance and to limit potential blood acidosis caused by exposure to increased CO$_2$$_{aq}$ concentration in the water (Fivelstad et al. 1998; Pörtner et al. 2004). Bicarbonate accumulation can be detected through changes in gill epithelium histology. Harris et al. (1999a) noted such changes in *H. laevigata* and *H. rubra* exposed to low and high pH. Future studies to should include gill histopathology to test this hypothesis.

Few authors have studied the effect of pH on abalone growth. Although it was hypothesised that increasing pH would improve growth, a pH value above a presumed optimal range may also have an adverse effect on abalone growth when compared to the effects caused by pH vales below the optimal range. In the greenlip abalone, *H. laevigata* and blacklip abalone, *H. rubra*, upper EC$_5$ values for pH were 8.77 and 8.46, respectively (Harris et al. 1999a). Regression models presented by Harris et al. (1999a) suggested that pH 8.25 was optimal for growth in *H. laevigata* and *H. rubra*. NaOH$^{-}$ dosing in the current experiment thus aimed to achieve a pH of approximately 8.25 in position one.

During the study period (July – October 2010), the growth rates of the farmed stock from which the experimental animals were selected, may have been affected by gonad production and spawning (Riddin et al. 2011) although no spawning event was noticed in the experimental animals. Wild *H. midae* spawn in spring and late summer (Newman 1967). This may have increased the variability in weight and length gains and added to the within-treatment variance.
The choice of alkaline dosing solution should be studied further, as Vivanco-Aranda et al. (2011) reported significantly better growth and survival in juvenile red abalone, *H. rufescens*, grown in a recirculating system compared to flow-through tanks, where the only measured differences were the pH and alkalinity of the respective systems. These authors used sodium bicarbonate to maintain alkalinity at 139.0 ± 8.0 mg L\(^{-1}\) CaCO\(_3\) and pH at 8.13 ± 0.04 in the recirculating system, while in the flow-through tanks, alkalinity and pH averaged 115.1 ± 4.8 mg L\(^{-1}\) CaCO\(_3\) and 8.01 ± 0.03 (mean ± standard error).

A significant decrease in growth and increase in FCR-values between positions was observed for both treatments as a similar drop in pH occurred between positions for both treatments. However, assuming that the NaOH\(^{-}\) treatment tanks had higher alkalinity, a greater amount of CO\(_2\)\(_{aq}\) would have been needed in order for this to occur. It is therefore hypothesised that total inorganic carbon may have been higher in the NaOH\(^{-}\) treatment tanks, and thus even though a greater proportion may have been in the form of HCO\(_3^\cdot\) and CO\(_3^{2-}\), the concentration of CO\(_2\)\(_{aq}\) may have been relatively similar at each position. The continuous aeration of the concentrated dosing solution may have encouraged uptake of atmospheric CO\(_2\) which would be converted into HCO\(_3^\cdot\) and CO\(_3^{2-}\). Upon mixing with the system water, the equilibrium would shift to the left resulting in a greater proportion of CO\(_2\)\(_{aq}\). Hypercapnic conditions can result in reduced diffusion of CO\(_2\) at the gills and lead to blood acidosis, with subsequent long term effects on the ability of the organism to maintain homeostasis (Hargreaves & Brunson 1996; Sanni & Forsberg 1996; Pörtner *et al.* 2004; Langenbuch *et al.* 2006). Significant decreases in metabolic rate and haemolymph pH have been reported in the marine mussel, *Mytilus galloprovincialis* Lamarck, exposed to CO\(_2\)-gassed seawater at pH 7.3 compared to control specimens held at pH 8.05 (Michaelidis *et al.* 2005). Similarly, Atlantic salmon (*Salmo salar* Linnaeus) post-smolts consumed less oxygen and showed decreased weight and length gain after exposure to elevated CO\(_2\)\(_{aq}\) concentrations (44 mg L\(^{-1}\); pH 6.37) than controls maintained at 1.3 mg L\(^{-1}\) CO\(_2\)\(_{aq}\), and pH 7.88 (Fivelstad *et al.* 1998). In the non-calcifying marine sipunculid, *Sipunculus nudus* Linnaeus, exposure to increased CO\(_2\) concentrations resulted in metabolic disturbance, increased mortality and reduced rates of protein synthesis essential for somatic growth (Langenbuch & Pörtner...
2004; Langenbuch et al. 2006). Ringwood & Keppler (2002) reported a significant positive correlation between environmental pH and growth in juvenile clams, *Mercenaria mercenaria* Shumacher. Growth rates were reduced by > 50 % at pH values below 7.5.

In larval northern abalone, *H. kamtschatkana*, Crim et al. (2011) showed that a CO$_2$ concentration of 400 ppm (pH 8.3) which represented ambient conditions resulted in 65 % survival and 98 % shell normality. However, when CO$_2$ concentrations were raised to 800 ppm (pH 8.07) and 1800 ppm (pH 7.81), survival rate dropped to 40 %. In the 800 ppm CO$_2$ treatment, only 60 % of larvae developed normal shells, while in the 1800 ppm CO$_2$ treatment 99 % of larvae developed either highly abnormal shells or no shell at all. Similar effects of CO$_2$ on larval survival and shell development have been shown in the gastropod *Littorina obtussata* Linnaeus, (Ellis et al. 2009) and the bivalves *Crassostrea gigas* Thunberg, (Kurihara et al. 2007), *Mytilus galloprovincialis* (Kurihara et al. 2009), *Mercenaria mercenaria* and *Argopecten irradians* Lamarck, (Talmage & Gobler 2009). In the sea urchin, *Paracentrotus lividus* Lamarck, skeletal growth was completely inhibited when CO$_2$$_{aq}$ concentrations reached five to nine times that of seawater (Grosjean et al. 1998). Harris et al. (1999a) showed that pH influences weight gain and length gain differently in juvenile *H. laevigata* and *H. rubra*. Elevated CO$_2$$_{aq}$ concentrations may therefore be the reason for both the reduction in *H. midae* weight gain and length gain with increasing serial-use, as no differences in condition factor were noted between positions.

The significant correlation between pH and abalone growth not only highlights the importance of monitoring and controlling this variable in water reuse systems where water quality changes are likely to occur, but also addresses the potential effects of ocean acidification on marine calcifying organisms and on industries that produce such animals. As the oceans continue to accumulate atmospheric CO$_2$, and pH starts declining at a rapid rate (Feely et al. 2004; Orr et al. 2005), abalone farmers employing flow-through systems will start noticing a decline in growth rate and health of their stock irrespective of the volumes of water they pump through the tanks.
The indirect consequence of altering pH in this study was its effect on the proportion of FAN, which is recognized as the toxic form of ammonia due to its permeability across cell membranes (Thurston et al. 1981; Randall & Tsui 2002). Previous research suggested that haliotids may be particularly sensitive to FAN concentrations with an estimated EC₅₀ concentration of < 4 µg L⁻¹ (Huchette et al. 2003; Reddy-Lopata et al. 2006; Naylor et al. 2011). However in the current study, FAN concentrations were significantly higher in the NaOH⁻ treatment tanks where mean weight gains and shell length gains were significantly higher. FAN contributed toward multiple regression analysis to predict weight and shell length gain, indicating that it may have a small influence on growth at low flow indices.

From an economic point of view, dosing with alkaline chemicals may be a profitable scenario for serial-use or recirculating abalone culture systems. In this study, the extra abalone biomass produced in the NaOH⁻ dosed serial-use raceways would translate into a substantial increase in farm productivity. Alternative methods of increasing pH, such as the use of agricultural grade NaOH⁻ or investment into CO₂ degassing towers may be economically viable on a commercial scale. The method of increasing pH on a large-scale should be optimised in future research.

**Conclusion**

Dosing with a NaOH⁻ solution, and the resultant increase in pH, improved the growth of abalone. The position in the series had a significant effect on weight gain, shell length gain and FCR, and was most likely caused by an accumulation of CO₂aq. However, the mechanisms affecting growth under moderately increased CO₂aq concentrations need to be investigated for *H. midae*. Studies could include measurements of alkalinity, total inorganic carbon and pH in order to better explain differences in abalone growth at low flow indices. Addition of CO₂ gas to treatment tanks, rather than increasing buffering capacity through addition of alkaline substances may be a better approach to understanding the effects of pH and CO₂aq on abalone growth. Future studies should establish to what extent ocean acidification may pose a threat to the economic viability of abalone farming. Since the best weight and length gains were achieved in *H. midae*
exposed to the highest pH, we suggest increasing pH to 8.4 in future studies and determining the cost-benefit of such an approach.
CHAPTER 6

General Discussion

The aim of this study was to produce data on the effects of water quality on abalone growth in a serial-use raceway and to use this information to provide water quality management suggestions to the abalone industry. Instead of performing toxicity experiments, where only one variable is altered while the remaining variables are maintained at optimal levels, the serial-use raceway was used as a tool to create various water quality conditions under which weight gain, shell length gain, FCR and condition factor of abalone could be monitored. This method is novel in that it simulates the conditions that are likely to occur in commercial serial-use raceways, recirculating systems and intensive flow-through systems. Such a study provides a degree of production forecasting based on which economic decisions can be made. System design factors such as tank size, basket size and design, abalone handling procedures, stocking densities and feeding methods closely matched those used on commercial flow through abalone farms in the Overberg region of South Africa, making the results of this thesis directly applicable to these farmers.

The results (chapters 2 – 5) can be used to (1) describe the changes in water quality between tanks in an abalone serial-use raceway in relation to cumulative abalone biomass, flow-rate and flow index, (2) correlate temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen, TAN, FAN and nitrite to *H. midae* growth and (3) suggest the first limiting water quality variable for abalone serial-use systems based on a combination of data analysis and review of the literature.

For all experiments, abalone in the size range of 45 – 60 g abalone$^{-1}$ were used. This size class represents the largest proportion of stock on most South African abalone farms (G. Johnston – HIK Abalone Farm, pers. comm.), and thus the results of this study are applicable to the majority of farms. There is evidence that size may play a role in an abalone’s tolerance to certain water quality variables (Fallu 1991; Reddy-Lopata *et*
future experimental work should apply these results to both smaller and larger *H. midae* so that farming methods can be further refined.

**Temperature**

*H. midae* growth was positively correlated with temperature in the range of 12–20 °C, as an increase in temperature results in increased metabolic rate and feed consumption (Britz *et al.* 1997). To avoid large differences in temperature between treatments, shading was provided to minimise direct sunlight on the serial-use raceways, and retention time of water in the header tank was kept low. Ambient air temperature did, however, have a small effect on the water temperature as retention time increased with water reuse. In chapter 1, mean water temperature increased by 0.3 °C between position one and position seven. In chapter 4 and 5, water temperature decreased between positions one and three by 0.5 °C and 0.3 °C, respectively. Using a model by Britz *et al.* (1997), describing the relationship between temperature and growth of *H. midae*, the maximum potential error in weight gain induced by the differences in temperature among tank positions would be between 8 and 12%. The model by Britz *et al.* (1997) was based on juvenile *H. midae* (17.5 ± 1.25 mm, 1.1 ± 0.25 g) where an increase in temperature elicited a much stronger response on feed consumption rates (Britz *et al.* 1997) than in larger abalone. Steinarsson & Imsland (2003) showed that red abalone, *H. rufescens*, exhibited size-dependent differences with respect to the temperature for optimal growth, with mature abalone performing best at slightly lower temperatures. Deviations from the temperature for optimum growth had a lesser effect on the growth rate of *H. rufescens* > 66 mm, when compared to juvenile animals < 33 mm (Steinarsson & Imsland 2003). The mean temperature of all tanks from all experimental chapters was in the range of 14.4 – 15.5 °C. For the size range of abalone used in the experimental chapters (60 – 70 mm), it is suggested that the differences in mean temperature among tank positions had a negligible effect on growth as no significant effects on feed consumption were noted.

Yearsley (2008) described the annual mean (± standard error) influent water temperature at 09:00 and 16:00 for this particular farm (HIK Abalone Farm) as 14.91 ±
0.25 °C and 15.61 ± 0.26 °C respectively. The mean (± standard error) temperatures of influent water in this study were 15.07 ± 0.25 (chapter 2), 15.65 ± 0.10 (chapter 3), 15.47 ± 0.10 (chapter 4) and 14.64 ± 0.17 (chapter 5) respectively. The models describing changes in water quality and production parameters as a function of flow-index were therefore developed at temperatures close to the mean annual temperature, and may describe representative conditions for commercial operations in this region.

**Dissolved oxygen**

Dissolved oxygen is a primary limiting factor for aquatic organisms, as it affects the capacity for aerobic metabolism (Fry 1971; Harris et al. 1999b). In the serial-use raceways, dissolved oxygen concentration decreased in some cases with increasing serial-use (chapter 1), while in other cases it remained constant or increased slightly (chapter 4 and 5). The most likely explanation for this is the effect of temperature on the solubility of oxygen (Weiss 1970). A decrease in dissolved oxygen concentration with increasing serial-use was apparent only in raceways where temperature had increased. Lyon (1995) showed that oxygen consumption in *H. midae* increases linearly with temperature.

Abalone are oxygen regulators, which means that they consume oxygen independent of environmental concentrations down to a specific critical partial pressure (*P*<sub>c</sub>), at which point they become oxygen conformers and consume oxygen in relation to environmental concentrations (Harris et al. 1999b). Below *P*<sub>c</sub>, aerobic metabolism is reduced. In *H. laevigata* and *H. diversicolor supertexta*, *P*<sub>c</sub> has been estimated at 4.9 mg L<sup>-1</sup> O<sub>2</sub> and 5.5 mg L<sup>-1</sup> O<sub>2</sub>, respectively (Jan & Chang 1983; Harris et al. 1999b). In the present experiments, dissolved oxygen concentration rarely fell below 7.3 mg L<sup>-1</sup>, with the majority of measurements in the range 7.5 – 8 mg L<sup>-1</sup> O<sub>2</sub>. These values are above the estimated EC<sub>5</sub> of 7.36 mg L<sup>-1</sup> O<sub>2</sub> for *H. laevigata* (Harris et al. 1999b). Least-square regression analysis revealed no significant correlation between weight or length gain and dissolved oxygen concentration. Dissolved oxygen also did not contribute significantly to multiple regression models predicting weight gain and shell length gain as a function of water quality. It is thus suggested that dissolved oxygen was present in
sufficient quantities to maintain acceptable levels of aerobic metabolism, and that it was not the first limiting factor for growth. In abalone exposed to low pH (7.6 ± 0.1) and increased FAN concentrations (2.4 ± 1.1 µg L⁻¹), addition of pure oxygen resulted in higher weight gain and significantly higher shell length gain, relative to tanks with no supplemental oxygen, but failed to produce growth rates equivalent to those observed in position one where flow indices were well above the estimated minimum level (chapter 4). It is hypothesised that low pH or high FAN inhibited the abalone’s ability to efficiently use the available oxygen.

**TAN and FAN**

Ammonia is a toxic metabolite produced by aquatic organisms during the breakdown of digested protein (Barkai & Griffiths 1987; Basuyaux & Mathieu 1999; Randall & Tsui 2002). Formulated diets are extensively used for commercial production and contain 20 - 50 % crude protein (Fleming *et al*. 1996). Depending on the combination of flow rate and stocking density (flow index), ammonia concentrations in the culture water may reach toxic or growth-limiting levels. Discharge of nitrogen rich effluent water is also considered one of the main pollutants of intensive aquaculture (Lemarie *et al*. 1998).

TAN and FAN were negatively correlated with flow index (chapter 2). TAN concentrations increased linearly with increasing water reuse, while the concentration of FAN increased slower due to the decreasing pH in the lower tank positions. In chapters 3 – 5 TAN and FAN were highest in tanks with the lowest flow index. These results are in agreement with Huchette *et al*. (2003), where TAN concentrations in a serial-use raceway containing juvenile *H. rubra*, were positively correlated with cumulative biomass. Yearsley *et al*. (2009) determined that as much as 45 % of TAN was generated from the “sludge” of uneaten feed and faeces that accumulated at the bottom of flow-through abalone tanks. In marine sediments, the rate of ammonia production is directly related to the nitrogen and carbon content of recently settled organic matter, and may be enhanced through bioturbation by benthic macrofauna or sediment re-suspension (Caffery 1995; Hargreaves 1998). In the present study, the raceways were cleaned every 12-14 days, and sludge was removed on all occasions. It is therefore assumed that
sludge contributed to an increase in TAN concentration, however, this contribution was not quantified. Future experiments should examine the combined effects of the tank cleaning regime on water quality and abalone growth to find a balance between the negative effects of altered water quality and stress induced from excessive handling.

Management protocols for reducing the concentration of TAN and FAN should include operating at appropriate flow-indices (Naylor et al. 2011), strict control of feeding rates in relation to temperature, stocking density and abalone size (Rasmussen & Korsgaard 1996; Britz et al. 1997) while regularly removing sludge (Yearsley et al. 2009). As the rate of ammonia production by the abalone (Lyon 1995) and mineralization of sludge by aerobic bacteria (Hargreaves 1998) is primarily linked to temperature, increases in temperature are likely to lead to spikes in FAN concentrations. Such spikes were evident at week 4, 8 and 11 (chapter 2, Figure 2.4), and were correlated to an increase in water temperature and the number of days since the tanks were last cleaned.

Reducing the dietary protein content of the feed had a significant effect on the concentration of TAN and FAN in the serial-use raceways and should also be considered as a management tool for improving water quality. TAN and FAN concentrations were on average 67 % lower in raceways fed a diet containing 22 % protein, when compared to raceways fed abalone feed containing 33 % protein. The nitrification components of a recirculating system are dependent on the excretion rate of nitrogenous waste products and the removal efficiency of the specific component (Qian et al. 2001). The differences in TAN recorded at the various dietary protein levels has implications for reuse systems that require biological filtration, as the size and complexity of the bio-filter unit could be reduced for a given biomass of abalone. The nitrogen concentration of effluent discharge from flow-through systems will be equally affected, and using diets with a lower percentage protein may provide a mechanism for farmers to comply with effluent quality regulations and sustainability standards. There was no significant difference in growth between the 26 and 33 % protein diets (Chapter 4), which supports findings by Green et al. (2011b). In order to achieve environmental sustainability certification, the recently released WWF “Abalone Dialogue Standards” requires farmers to produce abalone at a forage fish efficiency ratio (FFER) ≤ 1. Only
the 26 % protein diet satisfied these requirements. Depending on abalone size and FCR, the 26 % protein diet achieved FFER’s of 0.60 – 0.95, while the standard commercial diet containing 34 % protein achieved FFER’s in the range of 1.10 – 1.80 (Yearsley & Jones 2011). At elevated temperatures, such as those likely to occur in recirculating systems, lower protein diets may reduce the susceptibility of *H. midae* to “bloat”, which results from uncontrollable fermentation of gut contents and the formation of gas bubbles in the digestive tract (Green *et al.* 2011b).

The concentration of FAN below the minimum flow index of 7.2 – 9.0 L h$^{-1}$ kg$^{-1}$ was within the range of 2.0 – 4.8 µg L$^{-1}$, suggested by Huchette *et al.* (2003), Reddy-Lopata *et al.* (2006) and Yearsley (2008) to cause reductions in growth in *H. rubra* and *H. midae*. According to these authors, the range suggested would induce a 5 % reduction in growth. The weight gain of abalone held at flow indices below 7.2 – 9.0 L h$^{-1}$ kg$^{-1}$ was, however, reduced by 35 – 70 %. The observed reductions in growth did not agree with that predicted by other authors, suggesting that either the abalone used in this study were more sensitive to elevated FAN concentrations than predicted or that at low flow indices another water quality variable, i.e., pH, had a more pronounced or synergistic effect on growth. In chapter 4, the raceways fed a diet containing 26 % protein had a mean FAN concentration of 1.0 ± 0.9 µg L$^{-1}$ in position three, yet growth was still significantly reduced relative to abalone in position one where mean FAN concentration was 0.7 ± 0.4 µg L$^{-1}$. It is highly unlikely that such a small difference in FAN concentration could elicit such a response.

Raising the pH (chapter 5) resulted in significantly higher FAN concentrations (Figure 5.5), however, weight gain, shell length gain and FCR were better in this treatment when compared to controls. There was also no significant correlation between FAN concentration and weight gain or shell length gain (Chapter 4 and 5).
pH

In all experiments serial-use of water resulted in a decrease in water pH. Tanks with the lowest flow index displayed the lowest pH. The changes in pH were most likely related to the excretion of CO$_2$ by the abalone, which hydrolyzes in water to form a weak acid (H$_2$CO$_3$) and subsequent increase in the concentration of hydrogen ions. Even in seawater, which generally has a high alkalinity and therefore a good buffering capacity, respiration by the cultured animal can lead to significant reductions in water pH (Sanni & Forsberg 1996; Colt et al. 2009). In a simulated systems failure experiment, designed to test the effect of pulses of sub-optimal water quality on growth of *H. laevigata* and *H. rubra*, a decrease in the pH of treatment tanks was attributed to respiration and metabolic excretions (Hindrum et al. 2001). Nitrification may have also contributed to the decrease in pH with increasing serial-use (Harris et al. 1999a), however, the relatively low concentrations of nitrite suggest that its contribution was most likely small.

Few studies have examined the effect of pH on abalone growth and health. Harris et al. (1999a) reported the EC$_5$ and EC$_{50}$ for pH in *H. laevigata* as 7.78 and 7.39, and modelled specific growth rate (SGR) as a function of pH (x); SGR = 10.4x - 0.63x$^2$ - 42.16. In chapter 1, a significant decrease in weight gain was observed in abalone held at pH of 7.63 ± 0.07. When converted into SGR, the reduced weight gain equates to a 28% reduction in SGR relative to that of abalone held in position one, where mean pH was above the EC$_5$ predicted in *H. laevigata*, and therefore in a “no effect” range. The model developed by Harris et al (1999a) suggests that at the same mean pH as experienced in chapter 1, SGR in *H. laevigata* would be reduced by 27%. The growth response of *H. midae* and *H. laevigata* to low pH is therefore relatively similar.

More recently, however, studies focussing on ocean acidification have shown that gastropods, bivalves and echinoderms are sensitive to elevated CO$_2$ concentrations and the changes in carbonate chemistry and pH which accompany it (Grosjean et al. 1998; Ringwood & Keppler 2002; Kurihara et al. 2007; Ellis et al. 2009; Talmage & Gobler 2009; Crim et al. 2011). In the serial-use raceway a process similar to ocean acidification may be occurring. Here, however, the source of CO$_2$ was the respiration by
the abalone in the serial-use raceway rather than the elevated atmospheric CO$_2$ in acidification studies. In larval northern abalone, *H. kamtschatkana*, reducing pH to 7.81 ± 0.02 with CO$_2$-enriched air, resulted in a 25% decrease in survival and 99% prevalence of abnormal or no shell development relative to control treatments maintained at pH 8.3 ± 0.02 (Crim *et al.* 2011).

In chapter 4 and 5, pH was the best predictor of weight and shell length gain. These results lead to the conclusion that pH is the first limiting variable in abalone serial-use raceways. The correlation between water pH and abalone growth displayed in this study not only has potential impacts for the design of reuse systems, but also for flow-through systems where the effects of acidification may result in lower production irrespective of the flow indices used. The effects of CO$_2$ alone on *H. midae* metabolic rate, energy expenditure and body mass growth, calcification rate and shell formation and health should be tested in future research. We hypothesize that increases in dissolved CO$_2$, measured in this case as a result of the decrease in pH, resulted in blood acidosis and an inability to efficiently use oxygen for aerobic metabolism. Also, the low pH may have altered the saturation states of the calcium carbonate polymorphs deposited during shell formation (Feely *et al.* 2004; Kleypas *et al.* 2006; Lopez *et al.* 2011). In the current study, the occurrence of “shiny shell”, which is the exposure of shiny nacre as a result of the dissolution of the outer calcite layer of the shell was observed in many instances, but could not be quantified. Future studies could determine methods to easily quantify this observation and use it as an independent variable in studies focussed on low pH and accumulated CO$_2$.

Management practises such as dosing with alkaline chemicals or system components such as CO$_2$ degassing towers for preventing a decrease in pH as a result of water reuse should be investigated further. A solution of NaOH effectively raised the water pH of treatment raceways above those of control raceways (chapter 5). Depending on the control and efficiency of the dosing apparatus, and the price for agricultural grade NaOH, addition of sodium hydroxide may result in increased profits.
Nitrite

Nitrite concentrations increased between tanks in series, similar to the increase in the concentration of TAN (Chapter 3 and 4). Nitrite concentrations were lower in raceways fed the low protein P26 diet, corresponding to the lower TAN concentrations in these raceways. Nitrifying bacteria, such as *Nitrosomonas* spp. oxidise ammonia into nitrite (Lewis & Morris 1986, Chen *et al.* 2006). The concentration of nitrite increased with time, especially in tank positions at the lower end of the raceways. It is hypothesized that the consistently higher TAN concentrations recorded in these tanks promoted the growth of *Nitrosomonas* bacteria, leading to elevated nitrite concentrations, a reaction also known from studies on the conditioning of biological filters in recirculating aquaculture systems.

However, mean nitrite concentrations recorded at the lower end of the raceways were orders of magnitude lower than the concentrations shown to affect the growth of other abalone species. For *H. laevigata* and *H. tuberculata* safe levels of nitrite were < 540 µg L⁻¹ and < 5000 µg L⁻¹, respectively (Harris *et al.* 1997; Basuyaux & Mathieu 1999). The most common method of nitrite uptake in freshwater organisms occurs actively at the gills in the chloride cells (Lewis & Morris 1986; Jensen 2003). Due to the high chloride concentration in seawater, marine organisms developed an opposite osmotic gradient to freshwater fishes thereby preventing nitrite uptake via this pathway (Jensen 2003). It is hypothesized that the nitrite concentrations observed in the serial-use raceways exerted no negative effects on abalone growth, and that the concentrations required to reduce abalone growth are not likely to occur under farming conditions.

In chapter 2 it was suggested that allowing nitrifying bacteria to colonise baskets before being used in the production system, may represent a method of reducing the sometimes high concentrations of TAN experienced when operating under low flow conditions. However, the process of nitrification results in the release of H⁺ ions which decreases pH, and consumes alkalinity (Chen *et al.* 2006), the latter controlling the acid buffering capacity of the water. As the results of this study suggest that changes in pH may exert more negative effects on abalone growth than TAN, this strategy should be approached with caution.
Suspended solids

In the serial-use raceway with seven passes (chapter 1), mean suspended solid concentration increased marginally from $4.2 \pm 2.0 \text{ mg L}^{-1}$ in position one to $4.8 \pm 2.5 \text{ mg L}^{-1}$ in position seven. In contrast, the mean influent water suspended solid concentration was $6.06 \pm 2.9 \text{ mg L}^{-1}$. Thus, although some changes occurred between tanks in series, the lower concentration in position one compared to the influent water suggested settlement of particles. The suspended basket system, and the airlines raised 50 mm off the tank bottom may have provided a quiescent zone where settlement of particulate matter could occur. Removal of settled particulates on a regular basis will be important for reducing TAN concentrations and the biological oxygen demand (Losordo et al. 1998; Cripps & Bergheim 2000).

Flow indices

The future profitability of abalone farming in South Africa will depend on the producer’s ability to reduce production costs and improve production efficiency and biomass (Troell et al. 2006; Vosloo & Vosloo 2006). The simplest method of increasing operational efficiency and production volume is to optimise stocking density and flow rate. However, these factors are not independent of each other. Thus, there is a need to consider the interactive effects of these variables on water quality (Huchette et al. 2003).

Unlike fish, abalone require two-dimensional space. Under commercial conditions, the plastic rack and feeder plate provide the necessary surface area, with stocking density expressed as the percentage of surface area covered by the area of the shells of the abalone within a basket. When reporting flow rate, the time taken to complete 100 % exchange of water within a tank is most commonly used. For management purposes water flow to all tanks on an abalone farm may be set to achieve the same water exchange rate, even if the biomass of abalone differs among tanks. The use of a flow index that takes into account the biomass of abalone may be more appropriate for water
flow management, in particular under the conditions prevalent in serial-use systems where biomass accumulates with each pass. The minimum flow index range to avoid a significant reduction in growth as a consequence of altered water quality was estimated at $7.2 - 9.0 \text{ L h}^{-1} \text{ kg}^{-1}$ for 50 – 60 g *H. midae* (Chapter 2). For 20 – 30 g *H. midae*, Yearsley (2008) recommended flow indices of $9.7 - 14.5 \text{ h}^{-1} \text{ kg}^{-1}$ for commercial flow-through system. Although not directly comparable, these results potentially indicate size-specific tolerances to water quality, and support the suggestion by Fallu (1991) and Reddy-Lopata *et al.* (2006) that small abalone are particularly sensitive to changes in water quality. Thus, for the design of stocking density trials flow rates should be chosen such that flow-indices are equal among treatments reducing the potential of water quality becoming a confounding factor. Due to the sometimes large head height which farmers need to pump water, the time of day at which flow rates are checked and set can have an influence on the flow-indices. Flow rates should be set at low tide, ensuring the flow-indices do not drop below a minimum level of $7.2 - 9.0 \text{ L h}^{-1} \text{ kg}^{-1}$. Pumps fitted with variable speed drives would ensure a constant water supply at a chosen flow-index, and result in electricity savings during high tide.

Depending on the cost of electricity for pumping water, farmers should consider the modelled relationship between weight gain ($W_g; \text{ g abalone}^{-1}$) and flow-index ($FI; \text{ L h}^{-1} \text{ kg}^{-1}$) over a quarterly grading schedule: $W_g = (FI / 0.26 + 0.07FI)$ (Chapter 2). The profitability of a medium sized (130 ton standing stock) commercial flow-through abalone farm under various scenarios of stocking density or standing stock, electricity usage, electricity price and product sales price where modelled in Table 6.1 & 6.2. The assumptions of the models were: 1) the farm has existing water pumping infrastructure that cannot be increased due to permit regulations, coastline characteristics or electricity supply; 2) total abalone production during the month is sold at the end of the month; 3) stocking density, and therefore farm standing stock, can be increased without causing negative effects on growth through competition for space or feed; and 4) multiplying the weight gain of the average size abalone for a specific farm by the total number of abalone on the farm gives a reasonable estimate of abalone production. Model calculations and input values are presented in Table 6.3.
If electricity can be sourced cheaply, then the increased production when operating at high flow-indices represents a more profitable scenario, when compared to simply lowering pumping volumes in an effort to save costs (Farm A vs Farm B, Table 6.1). However, if the electricity price rises dramatically, the nominally increased production at high flow-indices can no longer be justified, and opting to save on pumping costs becomes more economical (Farm W vs Farm Y, Table 6.2).

Instead of reducing water supply, farmers may choose a more aggressive stocking density thereby increasing the standing stock of the farm and reducing average flow indices to more efficient levels. At an expected electricity price of R 0.65 kWh$^{-1}$, increasing the farms standing stock by 10, 25 or 50 %, will result in a profit increase of 10, 24 and 44 % respectively (Farm A vs Farm C, D & E) (Table 6.1).

If the electricity price was to rise to R 1.30 kWh$^{-1}$ (expected Winter tariff for 2013), in order for a 130 ton abalone farm to make the same profit levels as at R 0.65 kWh$^{-1}$, the standing stock would need to be increased by 32 % (Farm X), or the product sales price would need to be increased by 8.3 % (Farm Z).

In Table 6.1, a serial-use farm with two grow-out units in series compares positively to a standard flow-through farm (Farm A vs Serial-use farm). However, the benefits of developing a serial-use farm would most likely only be realised in a situation where space for grow-out tanks is available, but where the supply of sufficient electricity to operate a flow-through system at high flow indices cannot be guaranteed.
Table 6.1: Modelled scenarios of abalone farm profitability as a function of increased farm standing stock (Farm C, D & E), average flow index, reduced electricity consumption (Farm B), FCR and weight gain. Farm A represents a current commercial flow-through abalone farm. Serial-use farm indicates the potential profitability of a farm employing a serial-use system with two units in series.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Production parameters</th>
<th>Farm A</th>
<th>Farm B</th>
<th>Farm C</th>
<th>Farm D</th>
<th>Farm E</th>
<th>Serial-use farm (first tier)</th>
<th>Serial-use farm (second tier)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Farm standing stock (t)</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>162.5</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average animal size (g)</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total number of animals on farm</td>
<td>2600000</td>
<td>2600000</td>
<td>2860000</td>
<td>3250000</td>
<td>3900000</td>
<td>2600000</td>
<td>2600000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average flow index (L h(^{-1}) kg(^{-1}))</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>18.18</td>
<td>16.00</td>
<td>13.33</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total water used month(^{-1}) (m(^3))</td>
<td>1872000</td>
<td>936000</td>
<td>1872000</td>
<td>1872000</td>
<td>1872000</td>
<td>1872000</td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electricity usage (kWh month(^{-1}))</td>
<td>300000</td>
<td>150000</td>
<td>300000</td>
<td>300000</td>
<td>300000</td>
<td>300000</td>
<td>300000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price kWh(^{-1})</td>
<td>R 0.65</td>
<td>R 0.65</td>
<td>R 0.65</td>
<td>R 0.65</td>
<td>R 0.65</td>
<td>R 0.65</td>
<td>0.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total water pumping cost month(^{-1})</td>
<td>R 195 000</td>
<td>R 97 500</td>
<td>R 195 000</td>
<td>R 195 000</td>
<td>R 195 000</td>
<td>R 195 000</td>
<td>195 000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FCR (chapter 2)</td>
<td>1.09</td>
<td>1.32</td>
<td>1.12</td>
<td>1.16</td>
<td>1.23</td>
<td>1.09</td>
<td>1.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feed required (kg)</td>
<td>11388</td>
<td>12030</td>
<td>12679</td>
<td>14614</td>
<td>17818</td>
<td>11388</td>
<td>12030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feed cost kg(^{-1})</td>
<td>R 18</td>
<td>R 18</td>
<td>R 18</td>
<td>R 18</td>
<td>R 18</td>
<td>R 18</td>
<td>R 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total feed cost</td>
<td>R 204 985</td>
<td>R 216 543</td>
<td>R 228 228</td>
<td>R 263 060</td>
<td>R 320 726</td>
<td>R 204 985</td>
<td>R 216 543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other expenses (R ton(^{1}) month(^{-1})) ~ 0 - 130 t</td>
<td>R 10 000</td>
<td>R 9 000</td>
<td>R 10 000</td>
<td>R 10 000</td>
<td>R 10 000</td>
<td>R 10 000</td>
<td>R 10 000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(R ton(^{1}) month(^{-1})) ~ 130 - 260 t</td>
<td>R 1 300 000</td>
<td>R 1 170 000</td>
<td>R 1 300 000</td>
<td>R 1 300 000</td>
<td>R 1 300 000</td>
<td>R 1 300 000</td>
<td>R 1 300 000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total other expenses ~ 0 - 130 t</td>
<td>R 1 300 000</td>
<td>R 1 170 000</td>
<td>R 1 300 000</td>
<td>R 1 300 000</td>
<td>R 1 300 000</td>
<td>R 1 300 000</td>
<td>R 1 300 000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total other expenses ~ 130 - 260 t</td>
<td>R 1 040 000</td>
<td>R 2 018 060</td>
<td>R 2 335 726</td>
<td>R 2 956 527</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total costs</td>
<td>R 1 699 985</td>
<td>R 1 484 043</td>
<td>R 1 827 228</td>
<td>R 2 956 527</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wg animal(^{-1}) month(^{-1}) (chapter 2)</td>
<td>4.02</td>
<td>3.50</td>
<td>3.95</td>
<td>3.86</td>
<td>3.72</td>
<td>4.02</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total production month(^{-1}) (kg)</td>
<td>10442</td>
<td>9100</td>
<td>11309</td>
<td>12560</td>
<td>14525</td>
<td>10442</td>
<td>9100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Kg(^{-1}) (S)</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R / $ exchange rate</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>7.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turnover</td>
<td>R 2 349 398</td>
<td>R 2 047 401</td>
<td>R 2 544 484</td>
<td>R 2 826 087</td>
<td>R 3 268 156</td>
<td>R 4 396 798</td>
<td>R 1 440 271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Profit</td>
<td>R 649 413</td>
<td>R 563 358</td>
<td>R 717 256</td>
<td>R 808 027</td>
<td>R 932 431</td>
<td>R 1 440 271</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% profit relative to Farm A</td>
<td>-13.25</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>122</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 6.2: Modelled scenarios of abalone farm profitability as a function of a rise in electricity price (Farm W, Y, X, Z), farm standing stock (Farm X), reduced electricity consumption (Farm W), sales price (Farm Z), average flow index, FCR and weight gain. Farm A represents a current commercial flow-through abalone farm.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Production parameters</th>
<th>Farm A</th>
<th>Farm W</th>
<th>Farm Y</th>
<th>Farm X</th>
<th>Farm Z</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Farm standing stock (t)</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>171.2</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average animal size (g)</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total number of animals on farm</td>
<td>2600000</td>
<td>2600000</td>
<td>2600000</td>
<td>3423600</td>
<td>2600000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average flow index (L h⁻¹ kg⁻¹)</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>15.19</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total water used month⁻¹ (m³)</td>
<td>1872000</td>
<td>1872000</td>
<td>964080</td>
<td>1872000</td>
<td>1872000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electricity usage (kWh month⁻¹)</td>
<td>300000</td>
<td>300000</td>
<td>150000</td>
<td>300000</td>
<td>300000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price kWh⁻¹</td>
<td>R 0.65</td>
<td>R 1.30</td>
<td>R 1.30</td>
<td>R 1.30</td>
<td>R 1.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total water pumping cost month⁻¹</td>
<td>R 195 000</td>
<td>R 390 000</td>
<td>R 195 000</td>
<td>R 390 000</td>
<td>R 390 000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FCR (chapter 2)</td>
<td>1.09</td>
<td>1.09</td>
<td>1.32</td>
<td>1.18</td>
<td>1.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feed required (kg)</td>
<td>11388</td>
<td>11388</td>
<td>12030</td>
<td>15473</td>
<td>11388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feed cost kg⁻¹</td>
<td>R 18</td>
<td>R 18</td>
<td>R 18</td>
<td>R 18</td>
<td>R 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total feed cost</td>
<td>R 204 985</td>
<td>R 204 985</td>
<td>R 216 543</td>
<td>R 278 522</td>
<td>R 204 985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other expenses (Rand ton⁻¹ month⁻¹)</td>
<td>R 10 000</td>
<td>R 10 000</td>
<td>R 9 000</td>
<td>R 10 000</td>
<td>R 10 000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Rand ton⁻¹ month⁻¹) ~ 130 - 260 t</td>
<td>R 1 300 000</td>
<td>R 1 300 000</td>
<td>R 1 170 000</td>
<td>R 1 300 000</td>
<td>R 1 300 000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total other expenses ~ 0 - 130 t</td>
<td>R 329 440</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total other expenses ~ 130 - 260 t</td>
<td>R 1 699 985</td>
<td>R 1 894 985</td>
<td>R 1 581 543</td>
<td>R 2 297 962</td>
<td>R 1 894 985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wg animal⁻¹ month⁻¹ (chapter 2)</td>
<td>4.02</td>
<td>4.02</td>
<td>3.50</td>
<td>3.83</td>
<td>4.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total production month⁻¹ (kg)</td>
<td>10442</td>
<td>10442</td>
<td>9100</td>
<td>13099</td>
<td>10442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Kg⁻¹ ($)</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>32.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R / $ exchange rate</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>7.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turnover</td>
<td>R 2 349 398</td>
<td>R 2 349 398</td>
<td>R 2 047 401</td>
<td>R 2 947 382</td>
<td>R 2 544 398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Profit</td>
<td>R 649 413</td>
<td>R 454 413</td>
<td>R 465 858</td>
<td>R 649 420</td>
<td>R 649 413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% profit relative to Farm A</td>
<td>-30</td>
<td>-28</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 6.3: Abalone farm profitability model calculations and initial input values.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Calculation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Farm standing stock</td>
<td>The total tonnage (t) of abalone on the farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average animal size</td>
<td>The average size in grams (g) of abalone on a farm at any one time.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total animals on Farm</td>
<td>((\text{farm standing stock} * 1000) / \text{average size}) / 1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average flow index</td>
<td>(\frac{\text{Total water used month}^{\text{t}}}{\text{Farm standing stock} * 1000})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total water used month^{t}</td>
<td>The average volume of water pumped to supply a 130 ton commercial flow-through abalone farm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electricity usage</td>
<td>The average kilo watt hours (kWh) of electricity used to pump approximately 1872000 m³ of water per month. This data was provided by a commercial flow-through abalone farm of approximately 130 tons standing stock.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>The expected Summer (0.65 R kWh⁻¹) and Winter (1.3 R kWh⁻¹) price for electricity in 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total water pumping cost</td>
<td>(\text{Electricity usage} * \text{Price})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FCR</td>
<td>(2.6 * \text{FI}^{0.79}) Calculated from the Average Flow index, Chapter 2, Figure 2.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feed required</td>
<td>(\text{Total production month}^{\text{t}} * \text{FCR})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feed cost</td>
<td>The current price of Abfeed S34 (Marifeed Pty Ltd). The most common formulated abalone diet used in South Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total feed cost</td>
<td>(\text{Feed required} * \text{Feed cost})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other expenses</td>
<td>(\text{R 10 000 t}^{\text{t}} \text{month}^{\text{-1}} \text{ or R 9 000 t}^{\text{t}} \text{month}^{\text{-1}} \text{ or R 10 000 t}^{\text{t}} \text{month}^{\text{-1}})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Other expenses include all other running and overhead costs such as salaries, wages, chemicals, export costs etc. These costs were related to Farm standing stock.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(\text{R 10 000 t}^{\text{t}} \text{month}^{\text{-1}}): Based on average values for an existing abalone farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(\text{R 9000 t}^{\text{t}} \text{month}^{\text{-1}}): For Farm B and Farm Y, the pumping requirements are halved and therefore the “other expenses” figure is reduced by R 1000 t^{t} month^{t} to reflect the decreased amount of maintenance and technical staff required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(\text{R 8000 t}^{\text{t}} \text{month}^{\text{-1}}): An assumption was made that the cost t^{t} month^{t} would decrease by 20 % for the total tonnage above a standing stock of 130 tons due to economy of scale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total costs</td>
<td>(\text{Total water pumping cost} + \text{Total feed cost} + \text{Total other expenses})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight gain animal^{t} month^{t}</td>
<td>(\frac{(\text{FI} / (0.26 + 0.07 * \text{FI}))}{3.36}) Calculated from the relationship between average flow index and weight gain (Wg), Chapter 2, Figure 2.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The weight gain in grams (g) from the model equation in Chapter 2 was divided by 3.36 to obtain a Wg month^{t} at the given flow index</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total production month^{t}</td>
<td>(\frac{(\text{Wg animal}^{t} \text{ month}^{t} \times \text{Total number of animals})}{1000})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>(\text{S 30 kg}^{-1}) The average price for abalone product across the size range 0 – 100 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R / $ exchange rate</td>
<td>(\text{S 1} = \text{R 7.5})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turnover</td>
<td>(\text{Total production} * \text{Price (S)} * \text{R / $ exchange rate})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Profit</td>
<td>(\text{Turnover} – \text{Total costs})</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*** Indicates where water is reused and therefore no pumping costs apply.
Conclusions

Under conditions tested in this study, the reuse of water in a serial-use raceway resulted in the deterioration of water quality. The changes in water quality could be accurately modelled as a function of tank position or flow index. At flow-indices between 7.2 – 9.0 L h⁻¹ kg⁻¹, the changes in water quality were severe enough to cause significant reductions in weight gain and shell length gain, and significantly increase FCR values. For efficient utilization of available water, farmers should consider the flow-index as an indicator of tank loading density, rather than using flow-rate and stocking density as separate variables. Based on regression analyses and the study of the relevant literature, the changes in pH, and therefore an assumed accumulation of CO₂aq, are hypothesized to be the first limiting water quality variable for abalone serial-use raceways. To achieve good growth of *H. midae*, reuse systems should incorporate apparatus such as CO₂ degassing columns or addition of suitable alkaline chemicals. Reducing the protein content of formulated diets may provide farmers with an environmentally friendly mechanism of improving tank water quality, limiting the negative effects of nitrogen-rich effluent discharge and reducing the need for large bio-filtration units that may require management efforts. Increasing standing stock to reduce flow indices to more efficient levels may greatly increase farm profitability.
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APPENDIX B

Ammonium chloride standard curves, showing least-square linear regression coefficients for calculation of total ammonia nitrogen (TAN) in Chapter 2 (A), Chapter 3 (B), Chapter 4 (C) and Chapter 5 (D).
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APPENDIX C

Sodium nitrite standard curves, showing least-square linear regression coefficients for calculation of nitrite - N (NO$_2^-$ - N) in Chapter 2 (A) and Chapter 4 (B).

**A**

\[ y = 346.635x - 13.781 \]

\[ R^2 = 0.994 \]

**B**

\[ y = 368.733x - 14.659 \]

\[ R^2 = 0.975 \]